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TOPICS OF-AN 
TIMER

OLD-

The Irish Question Again - Some More 
ol Cold win Smith's Errors Pointed 
Out—Grass versus Tillage -A De
em* of the Route-The Manchester 
Martyrs- English Tinker Talk—The 
mod Act-Difficulties Pul in the 
•Vay of its Administration In Fifty 
Years Ireland s Population Dimin
ished by One-Half, and Her Taxation 
Doubled Another Home Rule Battle 
Is On .

'I lie appeal aiKT oi Viol 
•mii:ill’s book on the Irish 
anil i he recent declarations 
mini-ut British party leaders

(■old* in 
question, 
<>„ pro- 
for and

ifcjiiis' Hone Rule, make a disvus 
-mu of Irish affairs at this juncture 
■na*. niable. Notwithstanding, all that 
has been said and written of them, 
thev arc not yet fully understood not 
ven by so well read a man as Vrof. 

Smith himself, for he fails to put 
man) things in their proper light.

• ••ml iii' intention' n a> lie good

fulous,
hurled
neglect

l<want 
what In- 
Manche 
says “a 
prisoner-

e 11 isl demand i s fut I Ionic Rule 
«h ihe constitutional right to govern 
themselves To deprive them of this 
tight is an act of tyranny. It is ihe 
-ppiession of a minority b> a ina- 
louty. The spirit of the age, the 

■ ails of history, the greatest tragedv 
•if ihe human race since the deluge,
' in dispersion of a stalwart race «vet 
■he world, makes this clear. The un
ion of Ireland with Knglatid is a un
ion of the lamb with the wolf, the 
fanib inside the wolf. This unhappy 
iindition of a portion of the human 

laie will have to he agitatist, ex
posed and called to correction until 
ilie crack of doom if necessary. Like 
'he ill-usage and oppression of the 
.tews, it commands a constant cry 
oi grits and appeal to humanity. Na
ture has made Ireland a beautiful > 
country, but man has desolated it. I 
The Irish are a worth) people and | 
f. king them all-in-all. they form a !
-plenuid race of men ami women. Why i 
'hould they not be allowed to do 
: Itetr own behests for their own be 
hoof7 Because they are disorderly , 
because they are ignorant. because | 
they hate us, say the small, narrow, I peuph 
miserable, ungenerous English econ
omists, from whom (ioldwin Smith 
hi.oad man as he sometimes shows In writing 
himself, takes his temper Coercion assassinated 
arts, crimes acts and other acts oi ! the I’hoenix 
•'pression, arc tlicit onlv remedies | styles them 
•n the government of a people they 
re -neanahle c1 understanding. and 

that are tefiioty snap1». "I"1 
Irish, say men like Lord Hose berry, 
i lie mock Liberal, are unable to gov- 
•i n themselves, not withstanding the 
tact that they assist at governing the 
world They govern every countrv 
out their own,” was Ihe declaration 
>f a distinguished American, and 

ihey have a better right to govern 
■ h.-ir own country than any other 
people, be they Knglish. Scotch or

! I Oil | ______ I

coal in her bowels and Ireland glass 
I on her back! This is an aigumcnt 
I against tillage and the cultivation of 
1 the philo progenitive potato.

Mr Smith once desenbed that useful 
Irish edible. Grass makes bullocks 

| to feed the English, tillage makes 
l food for the Irish people Abolish 
| tillage and promote glass-growing 
| that the English ruav be led, no mat 
I ter about the Irish, ihe bullocks at 
! prefciable. and that is the Smithson 

iati philosophy!
• * •

If the potato be so poor a food 
! how comes it that it has given sus 

tenancc to so stalwart a race of peo
ple7 The Irish and their descendant 

j are acknowledged to be now the fore- 
j most athletes in the world. They 
certainly are in the United States, in 

' Canada and in England. I do not 
admire the potato as an exclusive ar 
tide oi diet, hut it evidently has its 
merits, or so brave, so strong and so 
energetic, not to sav comely, a race 
would have thitveu upon it. Mr 
Smith, in his eailicr days, used to 
argue (hal over-population was the 
cause of Ireland's misery, and that 
the potato was to blame for it. The 

] p ipuiatiou since then has been i« 
duetd by one-half, but the misery still 

i exists and famines are frequent. It 
is only English tinkers’ talk. Any
how, the land system and the fnic
ing of the Irish peasantry to live on 
starvation fare is the reason for this.

| Surety Mr Smith knows it. Then 
why does lie endeavor to conceal the 
consequences If the Irish were not 
a superior race free from the lainls 
that make othei races weak and 'Cr-j-
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would all h'
ago, because

• dead and 
of English

take Mi Smith to task 
says in his book about 

ter affair of years a bo. 
policeman escorting Fen- 
i had been murdered at 

Manchester." Mr. Smith, before 
charging murder, should be aware 
that the death of the policeman re» 
ferred to was an accident The shot 
that killed Sergeant Brett was lired 
to break a lock not to murder a 
man Three brave men, however, 
were hanged for it, and some of the 
best authorities on English law have 
declared that hanging judicial murder, 
and that is the reason why Allan, 
Larkin and O'Biivu are looked upon 
as martyrs to liberty by the Irish 

and their execution is annual- 
!v celebrated
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sntfe - and here we hav. it again. (Glengarry Catholics Overlooked
and the Irish have now the public «
opinion ol Australia. Canada and th« , '
rest ol the Empire with them. t

EditoiIt is true that since the failure of1 
Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule measure ' Bear 
there has been i:npm lam legulatk** -l«i{h>ter 
in parliament for the improvemew 
if the condition of the farming popu
lation by creating a peasant proprie
tor)', and buying out the landlords 
How this legislation is thriving hp 
now to be considered

1 it.-, i-dtto 
j rights of 
j tit Ontario and 
, W|th tn; lull

Cornwall, Lhe - 
Catholic Itcgislvt
Sii,—As a suhset thci o 

1 alu pleased to sa> 
tats and articles on 
Catholics in the l'l'i

DHij

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI 
ON THEATRES

As Pastor and Father tirs Grace Speaks 
Against Certain Performances—Ad 
vises the Faithful Aga'nst Attend
ance Managers Also Receive Warn
ing

His Grace Archbishop Brucliesi has 
i addressed the following letter to hrs 
diocese:

For the last iew years theatres 
have invaded, to use the expression, 

i our city ol Montreal, and in spite of 
our reiterated wining. in
the requests we have addressed lu 
tin ut I - - - • 
have

PRICE FIVE CENT

tu

Press,
appeared 

consequence,

the

a man 
weie

i pi dut ni 
t 'astle

Sii Xntony Macdoonel'. 
whose Home Rule sv mpatliu 
perfectly well known, was .i 

mler 'secretary in Dublin 
the La nil Act was introduced and 
was passed—an Xct undet which an 
normous sum of monev was lent 

hv the Treasury for the purpose of 
ettling the Irish land question—and 

for about a year Wyndham wa- en
gaged on ignorant and cl ums v and in- 

>mpetcnt efforts at conciliai ion; and 
than, all of a sudden, without any 
reason whatever, another change 
et me ovei his policy, and Fir A Mac- 
I) innell \va - publicly censured hv him 
in the House of Commons, hi cause he 
had taken Vvndham seriouslv. lie- 
cause he hai ventured to pul into a

Dominion meet 
approval » at holies ne

ver got iheir lull measure of justice 
rv vu under the late govcwmti at but 
sow, under the present regnu- *1 - 

■ look *to look for any 
' >, .urge and 1'rotcstant a 
yvvm to predominate 
tact that we are 
lwo Latin lie

at all 
■endaiic) 

IU face of 1 he 
supposed to have 

reprcaenUtivex in the 
iintatiu Vabiuet to guard the inter
ests oi Catholics 11 • object oi this 
idler is to inform you now those 
Interestt ate being looked after m the 
Catholic County of Glengarry. In the 
recent appoint nieni of magistrate' 
and J. Px There were kK magis
trates appointed by the government 
after all the old J.I’s. had been dis 
missed in ihe Count) of Glengarry 
Out of this nunibei in are Catholic 
and !Kt Protestant, but this is not 
the worst feature The in names con
tain only one —

pile 
addressed

notices in their favor 
front day to day, and, 
P crowds have been 

Otawn to witness their representa
tions. Tins, in fact, has been such 
as to cause us profound sadness. If 
indeed, we bless God for all 
vllevates the
and confirms >• m me praetiu of 
virtue, how then can 
than deeply grieved 
onstitutes a danger 

which is for the young a teal chool 
of sin. Me therefore cannot lose 
sight of the fact that we have a 
mission to iulfil in your mi 
that one day we wili have t 
to the Sovereign 
our personal act*, uui mi vimi : 
which .ire in our keeping

in the acvmnplishuicn | of pastor and father 
we raise our voice and -ignal

blest
deepens our faith 

it in the
be other* iso 

at that which 
to morals, ami

and interpretation of the play, this 
can only increase the danger. W- 
beseech, therefore, our pious families 
still attached to duty and truth, to 
be on their guard, and to abstain 
from what will be to them an occa 
sion for sin, and to prefer instead 
their household and the salvation of 
their children’s souls "

Below is full text of second letter 
“In raising our voice last .Sunday 

against bad theatres and in asking 
>ou not to attend the repieheuubie 
plays which were to be presented 
during the week, we were où y acting 
in the discharge of a conscientious 
duty which our position as first 
*nr imposed upon us.

that has beet, 
we know ihal

__ . r„~...vu as ni si pastot imposed upon •—
“In spite of all ..,«<■ uas ueei, said 

o the contrary wt know chat out 
lords fell upon attentive ears. Many, 

in fact, of the most distinguished ci
tizens, in order to meet our wishes, 
sacrificed the tickets which they had 

purchased, and such an act 
being a noble example to others we
arc happy to offer them our congta- 
i dations

A great many others uniortunate- 
touk no notice of our letter and 

went to hear plays in which the 
’diurch is Insulted and Christian 

trampled undet loot; ant 
confess to-day that such 
their part hllsK

not

1hoiefoie 
Uie dutv

danger

and 
ount 

for
M'UlS 
It IS
l ol 
that
the

ex’ll
. threaten, does not 
enough. The evil is 

is exeivising

•ar
imitais are 
u,‘ have to 

mdoct on 
-1 ief and surpu.

Hie jdva has 
pastoral war

of the Invincibles who 
Cavendish and Burke in 
Park, Dublin, Mr. Smith 
“a club of frenzied Irish 

in the United States.” Bad as the 
‘•Invincibles" were, thev had no in- 
'.,•• |i, ••' ••!' ix ie » itli Mi t.'aven-
tfifih, against whom thev half no 
grudge. Unl that gen 
misfortune to be Mi 
panmn at the time, 
the only man that a 
against. It is news 
called “Invincibles

, . , .............  n*n e ni ihe ulil li : ,,ieoi erete form all the loose ami ig- j ! atboliv .Li’s., wliile in neailv every
notant talk about eonriliation which | a-e the old Liberal M-<in.iaiit rna-

potnted. and
had been indulged in by M'v ndliam and ! gist rate 
a numbei . Rus j,

ofthirds 
Die County 
'all matter! 

Government

tlentail had thi 
Burke’s rom

and Burke was 
spile was held 

s that the so- 
werv 11islt-Am

ericans. Mr. 
tei infoi imsl

Smith ought 
than that

to be het-

Fl* \ moil has depopulated the 
Irish nation, has impoverished what 
is left of the people, has degrades! 
them, has made fugitives of their 
best and strongest, and yet men like 
Roseberry in England and Smith in 
Canada declare that this accursed 
« ondition must be maintained' This 
is ohtuseness with a vengeance There 
are great Englishmen, there have 
been great Englishmen, and there will 
be great Englishmen, but the Eng
lish mind towards the wrongs of Ire- I 
land is so obtuse that were the Lord j 
of Heaven and Earth to come down 
trom His throne of light and write | 
o« tablets of gold with characters of 
nre, that Ireland should have home 
rule, they would not believe in the 
mstiee of the command

That group of island: constituting 
Great Britain and Ireland are not 
so great nor so imposing, nor their 
natural interests so diverse, that 
they must have a political cancer 
eating into their vitals They cer
tainly should live a harmonious ex
istence They are necessary to each 
other’s existence in more wavs than 
one Mr Smith's wonderful coneep- 
rlon of this fact is that England has

Pay for quality. That’s the 
argument we use to make 
customers our everlasting 
friends.

You will find out tint in the 
long run it does pay to pay 
for quality — especially m 
furs. Quality is remembered 
long after the price is for
gotten.

Persian lamb Jackets must 
lx- made of real, whole, solid 
fur or they soon loose their 
lustre and lverome old and 
badly worn garments.

Our Persian Lamb Jackets 
are made of selected skins, 
purchared by our agents in 
Russia, and are manufavtui- 
cd into garment' on the 
premises.

“Neither Parnell nor any of his 
party,” remarks Mr. Smith, "seem to 

j have eared to study dispassionately 
| the natural aptitudes of the country, 
and to satisfy themselves whether 
it was capable of supporting the 
population which disastrous events 
and sinister Influences had accumu
lated upon it.” This is more Eng
lish tinkers’ talk Why O’Connell met 
that objection long before Parnell It 
has been proved by statistics over 
and over again that Ireland, if she 
had had fair play, could support dou
ble the population she possessed at 
the time of the famine It is vain 
tr endeavor to impress jicopfe who 
write like this. What Mr Smith 
means, I suppose, is Could Ireland 
support so large a population when 
England had taken all her advantages 
and opportunities from her. It was 
made cleat over and over again that 
Ireland could not he made to prosper 
without her political rights and her 
own free parliament 

Mr. Smith lauds "the steadfastness 
and power ol thi- journal” (the Lon
don Times) in rallying the adherents 
oi the union against Mi Gladstone's 
Home Rule Bill. If Mi Smith had 
ani regard whatever for Irish senti
ment he would not quote the London 
Times' steadfastness for anything, for 

I it was alwavs an inveterate foe of 
“ the Irish people and their cause He 

must rememhei well the time when 
its columns used to bristle with 
the words at the end of “want” ad 
vertisements. "no Irish need apply "

Sir Anthony Mm Donnell w.is censur
ed. regulations were issuisl from Dub
lin Castle nullifying to a large ex
tent all the valuable provisions •>( 
the Land Act which had been passed,, 
and coercion wa- once again set oti| 
foot in Ireland. They were prepared; 
at that moment to make whai at last1 
seemed a large sacrifice and a large 
concession for the pm pose of settling 
that question, but when thev came 
to carry that good intention into ef
fect their intentions were almost en
tire1) nullified by tlieii ignorance of 
Irish conditions and Irish affairs. So 
long as Irish questions are decided 
and settled by a parliament theover- 
wfu 'mmg majority of w hich is mail* 
up of men who are not lmn amt hx» Tl^plaeWr 
ing no close connection with Irish Jo 
problems, so long these mistakes will 

tablv take place

During Hie past liftv years the po
pulation of Ireland has been reduced 
one-half, hut the taxation has been 
doubled It is to-day three millions 
more than it was ten years ago The 
question of the housing of the labor
ers and artisans is absolutely ne
glected, and it is perhaps from the 
social and moral point of view the 
most ser.ous of all questions of self- 
government. Ireland seems to be as 
much neglected as if she were gov
erned by the Sultan of Turkey or the 
Czar of Russia

What the course of the successors of 
the present government may be re
mains to be seen. The Liberal lead
er. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
lias already rh-clared for Home Rule 
for Ireland, hut Lord Roseberrv sav s 
he will have none of it. and Lord 
Roseberrv is a Liberal too Of 
course the whole Unionist party is 
opposed to it. Ireland, however, has 
a nearly united party to battle for 
it She has the sympathy of the 
vilized world on her side The lead
ing colonies of the empire have pass
ed resolutions in favor of it. and per
haps the King himself mav be an ad
herent of the cause God grant that 
the question tray he finally settled at 
Iasi and favorably.

WILLIAM HALLEY

., w lu!»
Liberal Protestant

have been n
Glengarry with ovei two- 

!he |io|Hilation Catholii In 
f Stormont and Coin 
are still worse. The 
has cancelled the com-

I
»ni'sions all the J.P
pointed 9.1, ti or 10 at most of those 
being Catholic, and not one Catholic 
■King reappointed while, as in Glvn- 

1 gatry, Protestant Liberals were re- ! appointed in nearlv every ease. The 
I ease of Ihe town of Cornwall is at) 
j piral illustration. 'here being undi i 
I the old regime Ion: Catholic and live 
I Protestant magistrates, in tin- new 
! list the heads were cut off all the 
• Catholic magistrates, while all the 
lProtestants were reappointed ami tlv

.placed "hr qtuT Hflgntei' .inn
rxngemen of the most bigoted type 

Onlv one Catholic appears on the new 
li i foi ihe towv of Ci 
will not qualify 1 d

which threatens oui 
The expression 

however, go far 
already amongst 
serious ravages 
people against Hi 
that is required it is t ht 
together of all the father 
ers of trulv Christian 
del in combat the ... ■ uai me si

in "i lain ed 
too—that 

great enemy 
is also

tin.

be

ts

us, and
Simply warning our 

ravages ix not all 
leaguing 

rs and nuitli- 
lamilies in or- 

. — evil that tin tnation demands It
everywhere, and rightly 
temperance is out 
the theatri 
enemy of good 
nor doct tines 
lions, which it
enemy of those principles which ren
der the family happy and honest, be
cause the theatre never ceases 
place before the eves of their frequent 
ri' scenes .if passion and

in- 
hut

an enemy, the 
morals; the enemy of 
and Christian tradi- 
often contradicts; the

that the 
late, but 
; lor when 
plays hau 

ips, Ihe Uck- 
but the theatic 

If you were to learn, 
iren, that a medicine 

old to you as an ex- 
nothmg moi t- 

lake 
paid

been
en

less

•seine

rem
love

“Let it >not he said 
ire in itself possesses 
hvnsihle. and that it even 
moral effect upon the 
not here refer to th 
to practices We tak 
i uyi a-^ii s\t>> angi. 
n nerf* iii llim leaf"

'ornw.il! and lie 
. .n not i now w lia' plea can lx- put forward for thi 

tion, as the( atholie magistrates 
missed are among (he 
lies holding high 
High Sihoo! and

ac-
dis

•“ling Catlio- 
position# mi 11,. 
Separate Ftho<d

that tlie thva
unt hing repre 

exercises a 
people We do 

ones. 1ml rather 
the theatre 

i«M Ji v> V#1
__m>i Those rvTTcfrequent the theatres lx* sineeit 

let them say if they ever left 
plays better men and bet 1er 
or if these plays have 
sons of virtue 

• • Almost all oi th 
French stage are 
tei the other

inspired I

Hoards and well qualified for the post 
tion. and have not been so 
polities as numbers of the 
I.ibirals who wen

’ thei
'hose facts 
narlirulars

active in 
Protestant 

reappointed. 1 can 
vouch for the accuracy of 
and can give you fit 
if necessary 

I remain, deal 
Yours 

E.
N li —The population of Stormont 

is about one-half or 
Catholic, while the town of 

Cornwall is more than 
t hoi it E. O C.

our
was

li -The 
and Cornwall" 
more

sir.
Respectfully,
o Callaghan

one-half Ca-

Mr. M. J. 0 Leary Mentioned

"Tlius thi 
Vi. Smith, 
among the public men of 
had failed to settle, was

Irish question,” says 
which the greatest 

his time 
once more

thrown into the cauldron of partv

•>«XsXS .o.o.ojd.o.q:oo:o:o:q’o'o

We have 
•icautiful 
ranging frr

three hundred 
Persian Coats, 

n> $i ix to

DINEEN
Cer. Veeqe a ad Tetepcraece Sts.

BE SURE
and er-amine a eop\ ol our cata
logue if you have any idea of tak
ing a preparatory course for a
(iOOl) PAYING POSITION |

». brtwvr -.lii '' tvsdequal ®
to our* for methodic husinesatr«in- , 
iug and for pnMlucin-. gixsi results.
Wf -adieit investie.uam oui .ora- Ï 
pari son •

fitter an> timr, vdtatiom. •
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e'Toronto.

THE ONE
That’s the expression used by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held by the

| Heintzman 8t Co.;;
PIANO I

MADE BV
Ye Olde Firme of Heintz

man Ml Co.

i hr 
name

daily

pieces ol the
played here one al- 
Those pieces wliieli they did not dale to put on a few 

years ago, lot fear of alarming 
people, 'simple and timid, as 
said at the time, are now produced 
without fear, without scruple and 
without the least modiitcation 
sad education of the 
gradually going on. 
tain actress, whose 
not pronounce, repeat only a few 
months ago the ignoble 
is her custom to
M'v know that more than one person 
was indignant, hut why did 
people who respect themselves 
hear her? We have no need in this 
Catholic city of suvn literature, of 
such plays, imported from 
where Christian 
at and wtu

oven given 
long ce.me too 

lb a sad excuse, indeed 
v.lining was given the 
Announced and, pvrh, 

cis were purchased 
was not open.
\et> deal bretl. 
which had been 
cel lent remedy was 
than a fatal poison, would you 
the same even if it had bee

"It __ «.«U oven said that these.
plays were interpiet»*d by an artist 
of incomparable merit, hut does tins 
fact render them, less innnoial or 

dangerous7
• >li. how little logic there is m 

minds, and are not religious 
convictions very far from being deep 
I) nxiied in certain sould7

Me defy the most brilliant orators 
and the most celebrated actresses to 
•••une here to our city and ridicule 
our history or insult tlie honor of 
the Canadian name, for we know
•liai they would receive hisses rath
er than applause.

“In a word, the patriotic sentiment 
of t ne country would rise in protest.

“Remember, also, very dear breth 
ien, the excitement caused recently 
in society circles by the appearance 
of a novel, quite insignificant 
self, but in which some 
flattering things for our people were 
said as well as for certain persons 
cxqleuth «ioust at, mJin- wit-ioat 

.. t ,rtf to nm'ift flyind | plot which was immoral, hut how 
these* man> protesting articles werr writ- 

| ten. and Imw much displeasure wonr ' d liecause of th.

d our national

to

criminal

in it- 
not very

for
id I1
<e I n

was

This
people lias been 
Did not a cer- 

uame we would 
; few 

scenes which 
practise elsewhere?

manifested
pride?

THE CHl’RCH
at the tbeatiu no 

permitted to attack 
country, or the memory 
parted statesmen. But 
ent rase il
suited Her _____, laisimxt and
her blessed J

insult

“Likewise 
■should fie

of

one
our 

our dr
ill the pres- 

is the Church which is m- 
.1-.— iS falsified

the

scenes
geanee,

througl

of

those 
go to

pen; rs are mentioning the 
of Mr. M ,1. O’lvcary of the 

Canadian Oil Co . in connection

a centre | 
niarriage is mocked 

rn°rality and modes tv 
ate only vain words.

“I nfortunatcly 
families and t<xi many pious_____ «... v„ vo.. in connection with -‘motes and too many leading Viti-

tbe soon-to-be-appmnted Board of I., . «hese representations,
cense Commissioners. Mr <)’Ia*arv j 1 hl ndu .Is "J* ki rf T lf‘- a**
is a young man of excellent stand-1 »h«Melv« to be drawn into it 
mg. both in social and business cir "hk" ,hp r(*s,t but ,h,'v forJ?' ,ha1 
eles, and the suggestion of h.s nan,.. I *hex are etvin, a — ---
mg. 
eles
a s J|
not Tail

in social and business cir 
the suggestion of his nanu 

an appoint e«‘ to the Board 
to give wide and 

satisfaction
could 

unqualified

rest, but thev forget that 
giving a very sad exampl 

to people whom they should edifv 
Me do not pretend that all 
presentations in our theatres 

the bail ones
b many

really reprehensible 
one becomes 
this is certainly 
tom

hill
the re-1 
are bad, 

are, alas, loo nu
merous. and how many there are

It is true that 
accustom»>d to sin, hut 

lamentable svmji-

history
influence down 

ages is strangely ignored 
"Tlie scenes offered to the specta 

tort, in the theatre are, after all, hut 
| criminal passion, of ven 

■M jealousy, of adultery, <>i 
nurder, and of suicide. One must b» 
indeed, scrupulous to be afraid or to 
fiee from these scenes. The nil i> 
exhibited with the seduction of genius, 
and is this not sufficient reason lor 
contemplating it and applauding the
at tor or actress who flaunts it before 
oar eyes.

‘Believe us, very dear brethren, wc 
would never have dreamed of warn 
ing you rainst plays that might be 
of a nature to provoke in your nund' 
elevated thoughts or noble senti 
nvents. To-day, however, we invite 
all sincere men, who saw the plays 
to which we refer, to tell us, with 
their hands on their hearts if we 
were not within our perogalivrs and 
if we were not quite in the right in 
speaking to you as we have done. " 
is Catholics ’ to Wit 
dressing these

we have I wenJFor over fifty years we have __
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano. 
vvmwwmvvHW v vvs.-» 

PunnS»lon ; 11MI7 Kmx Si. W„ Torontu

BURNING OIL
RivalsHthe'Sun

Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

During lln* present week one thea
tre in particulai will attract large 

; crowds, and we deeply regret the pro
gramme that has Itceu decided upon. 

I for amongst the pieces there are 
plays had and condemnshlr 
talent and genius in thi As for 

exeeinioii

have
whom we are ad- 

words. It is not their 
Archbishop, it is God whom thev 
have offended, and ran thev think 
of it without remorse7

"Enjoyment, very dear brethren, is 
of short duration, hut how hut 'iliat 
ing is the stain th,-.t is left in 
soul7

“There are journalists, whom 
consider as friends, and in « horn 
have oft«*n noticed excel!•■• < 

(Continued on pag- *
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Denials, with a wink ami a nod, un 
wound the cord from about his per
se*. and raising his eyes to the cell
ing, looked all over it, and round the 
walls and cornice, with a curious 
eye, then shook his head.

‘Move, man, can’t you!'" cried 
Hugh, with another impatient stamp 
of his foot ■ Are we ,u wait here 
till the cry has gone lor ten miles 
aiouud, and our work’s interrupted?"

It’s all very fine talking, broth
er," said Dennis, stepping towards 
him, ‘ but unless’—and here he whis
pered m his ear—“unless we do it 
over the door, it can’t be done at all 
in this here room."

"What can’t?’’ Hugh demanded 
“What can’t!" retorted Dennis. 

“Why, the old man can’t."
“Why, you weren’t going to hang 

him!" cried Hugh.
"No, brother1'" re urned the hang

man, with a stare. “What else?"
Hugh made no answer, but snatch 

ing the rope from his companion's 
hands, proceeded to bind old John 
himself, hut bis very first move was 
so bungling and unskillful, that Mr. 
Dennis entreated, almost with tears 
in his eyes, that he might be permit
ted to perform the duty. Hugh con
senting, he achieved it in a twink
ling

“There!” he said, looking mourn
fully at John Willet, who displayed 
no more emotion in his bonds than 
he had shown out of them. “That's 
what I call pretty, and workmanlike. 
He’s quite a picter now. But, Bro
ther, just a word with you — now 
that he’s ready trussed, as one may 
say, wouldn’t it be better for all 
parties if we was to work him off? 
It would read uncommon well in the 
newspapers, it would indeed The pub
lic would think a great deal more 
on us!"

Hugh, inferring what his compan
ion meant, rather from his gestures 
than his technical move of expressing 
himself (to which, as he was ignorant 
of his calling, he wanted the dew), 
rejected this proposition for the se
cond time, and gave the word “For
ward1" which was echoed by a hun
dred voices from without.

"To the Warren* shouted Dennis 
as he ran out, followed by the rest. 
“A witness’ house, my lads!"

A loud yell followed, the whole 
throng hurried off, mad for pillage 
anc destruction. Hugh lingered be
hind a few moments to stimulate 
himself with more drink, and to set 
all the taps running, a few of which 
had accidentally been spared; then, 
glancing round the despoiled and plun
dered room, through whose shattered 
window the rioters had thrust the 
Maypole itself—for even that bad 
been sawn down,—lighted a torch, 
clapped the mute and motionless 
John Willet on the back, and waving 
his light above his head, and uttering 
a fierce shout, hastened iftei Ml eons 
panions

CHAPTER LV
John Willet, left alone in his dis

mantled bai, continued to sit star
ing about him; awake as to his eyes, 
certainly, but with all his powers : 
of reason and reflection in a sound ; 
and dreamless sleep. He looked 
around upon the room w hich had been i 
for years, and was within an hour 
ago, the pride of his hear., and not 
a muscle of his face was moved. The 
qi^t, without, looked black and cold 
\:.ough the dreary gaJK in the case
ment; the precious liquids, now near
ly leaked away, dripped with a hol
low sound upon the floor; the May- 
pole peered ruefully in through the 
broken window, like the bowsprit of 
a wrecked ship; the bround might 
have been the bottom of the sea. it 
was so strewn with precious frag
ments. Currents of air rushed in, as 
the old doors jarred and ereaked up
on their hinges; the candles flickered 
and guttered down, and made long, 
winding sheets; the cheery deep-red 
curtains flapped and fluttered idly in 
the wind; even the stout Dutch kegs, 
overthrown and lying erupt) in dark 
corners, seemed the mere husks of 
good fellows whose jollity had de
parted, and who would kindle with a 
friendly glow no more. John saw 
this desolation, and yet saw it not. 
He was perfectly contented to sit 
there, staring at it, and felt no more 
indignation or discomfort in his bonds 
than if they had been robes of honor 
So far as he was personally concern
ed, old Time lay snoring, and the 
world stood still.

Save for the dripping from the bar
rels, the rustling of such light frag
ments of destruction as the wind af
fected. and the dull creaking of the 
open doors, all was profoundly quiet; 
indeed, these sounds, like the tick
ing of the death-watch in the night, 
only made the silence thev invaded 
deeper and more apnar-nt. But quiet 
or noisy, It wa> all one to John If 
a train of heavy artillery could have

sitting ; 1

come up and commenced ball prie- j 
lice outside the window, it would j 
have been all the same to him. lie j 
was a long way beyond surprise A 
ghost couldn't have overtaken him 

By and by be heard a footstep —a j 
hurried, and yet cautious footstep — I 
coming on towards the house It 
stopped, advanced again, then seemed I 
to go quite round it. Having done 
that, it came beneath the window 
and a head looked in.

It was strongly relieved against 
the darkness outside by the glare of 
the guttering candles. A pale, worn, j 
withered face; the eyes—but that was ' 
owing to its eaunt condition—unna- ! 
turally large and bright; the hair, a ; 
grizzled black It gave a searching, 
glance all round the room, and g deep 
voice said:

"Are you alone in this house?"
John made no sign, though tin- 

question was repeated twice, and he 1 
heard it distinctly. After a mo. 
nient’s pause the man got in at the 
window. John was not at all sur
prised at this, either. There had been 
so much getting in and out of win
dows in the course of the last hour 
or so, that he had quite forgotten 
the door, and seemed to have lived 
among such exercises from infancy 

The man wore a large, dark, faded 
.‘Ioak, and a slouched hat; he walked 
up close to John, and looked at him 
John returned the compliment with 
interest

'How Ion" have you been 
thus?" said the man.

John considered, but nothing came 
of it.

"Which way have the party gone7 
Some wandering sjK-culations rela 

ti'i'. to the fashion of the strangei 
boots, got into Mr Willet’s mind by 
some accident or other, but they got | 
out again in a hurry, and left him in 
his former state.

"You would do well to speak,’ ' 
said the man; "you may keep a whole 
skin, though you have nothing else 
left that can be hurt Which way 
have the party gone?”

“That"’ said John, finding his 
voice all at once, and nodding with 
perfect good faitli—he couldn’t point, 
he was so tightly bound—in exact
ly the opposite direction to the right 
one.

"You lie'" said the man angrily, 
and with a threatening gesture I 
came that way You would betrav 
me."

It was so c 'ldent that John s im
perturbability was not assumed, but 
was the result of the late proceed
ings under his roof, that the man 
stayed his hand in the levy act of 
striking him, and turned away.

John looked after him without so1 
much as a twitch in a single nerve 
of his face He seized a glass, and 
holding it under one of the little ‘ 
casks until a few drops were collect
ed. drank them greedily of), then 
throwing it down upon the floor im
patiently, he took the vessel m his 
hands and drained it into his throat. | 
Some scraps of bread jind ny-at were 
scattered about,'and on these he fell 
next, eating them with voracity, and i 
pausing every now and then to Its 
ten for some fancied noise outside. 
When he hail retreshed himself ,n this 
manner with violent haste, and rats- ! 
ed another barrel to his lips, he '
pulled his hat upon his brow as ; 
though he were about to leave the 
house, and turned to John 

"Where are your servants'*"
Mr. Willet indistinctly remembered 

to have heard the rioters calling to 
them to throw the key of the room 
in which they were, out of window, 
for their keeping He therefore re
plied, "Locked up."

"Well for them if they remain quiet 
and well for you if you do the like," 
said the man. "Now show me the 
wav the part) went."

This lime Mr Willet indicated it 
correctly The man was hurrying to i 
the door, when suddenly there came 
towards them on the wind, the loud 
and rapid tolling of an alarm bell, 
and then a bright and vivid glare 
streamed up, which illuminated, not 
•lily the whole chamber, but all the 

countrv
It was not the sudden change from 

darkness to this dreadful light, it 
was not the sound of distant 
shrieks and shouts of triumphs, it was 
not this dread invasion of the seren
ity and peace of night, that drove 
the man back as though a thunder
bolt had struck him It was the 
Bell If the ghastliest shape the hu
man mind has ever pictured in its 
wildest dreams had risen up before 
him, he could not have staggered 
backward from its touch, as he did 
from the first sound of that loud iron 
voice With eyes that started from 
his head, his limbs convulsed, his 
face most horrible to see, he raised 
one arm high tip into the air. and 
holding something visionary back and

MILBURN’S
LAXA-UVER
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see mild, «or* and aafa, and an a parfaat
regulator of the ay stem.

They gectly unlock the secretion, clear 
away all effete and west» matter Lues the
system, and gin tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dvr pep 
me, Coated Tongue, Fool Breath, Jam- 
dice, Heartburn, and Wat'S Break. Mia. 
R. S. Ogden, Woodstook, N.B., writes: 
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them they are the only pills we ever 
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down, with Ins other hand, drove 
at it a» though he held a knife and 
stabbed it lo the heart. He clutched 
his hail, and stopjied his ears, and 
travelled madly round and round, 
then gave a frightful cry, and with it 
rushed away, still, still, the Bell 
tolled on ami seemed to follow him— 
louder anh louder, hotter and hot 1er 
yet. The glare grew brighter, the 
roar of voices deeper, the crash of 
heavy bodies falling shook the air; 
bright streams of sparks rose up into 
the sky, hut louder than them all— 
rising faster far, to Heaven—a mil- 
ion tinn-s more fun, and furious- 

speaking the language of the dead— 
the Bell—the Bell'

What hunt of .spectres could sur

They Wake the Torpid Energie» —
1 Machinery not properly supervised 
and left to run itself, ten socw 
diows fault in its vrorkinc, It lit 

i the same with the digestive organs.
I nregulated from time *o time, thvy 
are likely to become torpid and 

[ -brow the whole system out of gear, 
l‘ai melee s Vegetable Fills were made • 
to meet such cases. Tliec restore to 
the full flagging faculties, and bring 
into order all parts of the mechan
ism

Hig'h Constable of Quebec
After Suffering For 10 Years With Pain in 

The Back He Was Completely 
Cured By “Fruit-a-fives."

“ Fruit-tk-tives " cures diseased and irritated kidneys 
when all other treatment fails.

ice At ’ 1 
wflTn (

ji.iss that dread pursuit and figh; 1 
Had there been a legion of them on 
his track, he could have belter borne 
it They would have had a hc-gin
ning and an end, hut here all space 
was full. The ora pursuing voice 
was everywhere; it sounded in the 
earth, the air; shook the long grass 
and howled among the tremhlin^ 
trees The echoes raticht it up, the 
owls hooted as If flew upon the 
breeze, the night ingale was silent and 
hid herself among the thickest 
boughs; if seemed to goad and urge 
the angry fire, and last it into nr j- 
nesg; everything was steeped in one 
prevailing red, the glow was every
where; nature was drenched in blood; 
still the remorseless crying of that 
awful voice—the Bell, the Bell *

It ceased ; hut not in his ears. The 
knell was at Ins heart. No work of 
man had ever voice like that which 
sounded there, and warned him that 
it cried unceasingly to Heaven. Who 
could hear that bell, ijnd not know 
what it said* There was murder m 
its every note—cruel, relentless, sav
age murder—the murder of a confid
ing man, by one who held his every 
trust. Its ringing summoned phan
toms from their graves What face 
was that, in which a friendly smile 
changed to a look of half incredul
ous horror, which stiffened for a 
moment into one of pain, then chang
ed again into an imploring glance 
Htiaven.. and so iell iiflv down 
upturned eyes, like the dead stags he 
had often peeped at when a little ! 
child, shrinking and shuddering—there 
was a dreadful thing to think of now * 
—and clinging to an apron as he look
ed* He sank upon the ground, and 
grovelling down as if he would dig 
himself a place to hide in, covered 
his face and ears; hut no. no, no — : 
a hundred walls and roofs of brass 
would not shut out that bell, for in 
it spoke the wrathful voice of God, 
and front that voice the whole wide, 
universe could not afford a refuge* 

While he rushed up and down, not 
knowing where to turn, and wlule In
lay crouching there, the work went. 
brisk,)- on indeed. When they left the 
Maypole, the rioters formed into a 
solid body, and ad va lived at a quick 
pace towards the Warren. Rumor of 
their approach having gone before, 
they found the gat den doors fast 
closed, the windows made secure, and 
the house profoundly dark, not a 
light being visible in any portion of 
the building. After some fruitless 
ringing at the hells, and beating at 
the iron gates, they drew off a lew 
paces to reconnoitre, and confer upon 
the course it would be best to take.

Very little coniervntv was needed,
; when all were bent upon one desper
ate purpose, infuriated with liquor, 
and flushed with successful riot. The 

i word being given lo surround the 
house, some climbed the gates, or 
dropped into the shallow trench and 
scaled the garden wall, while others 
pulled down the solid iron fence, and 
while they made a breach to enter by 

! they made weapons of the bars. The

A few armed servant-men were 
posted in the halls, and when the 
rioters fuiced an entrance there, they 
tutd some ban a dozen shots. But 
tin -e taking no effect and the con- 
ivurse coming on like an army of 
devils, they only thought of consult
ing their own afetv, and retreated, 
echoing 'heir assailants' cries, and 
hoping in the confusion to tie taken 
for rioters themselves, in which stra- 
t.-geni they succeeded, with the ex- 

<•" ption of one old man who was ne- 
vvr lu-ard of again, anil was said to 
h-ve had In- brains beaten out with 
an iron bar (one of his fellows re- 
jhtried that he had seen the old man 
fall), and to have been a terwards 
burnt)! in tin- flames.

The besiegers being now in complete 
possession of the house, spread them
selves over it from gat ret to cellar, 
..nd plied their demon labors fiercely. 
While some small parties kindled bon- 
res underneath the windows, others 

luoke up the furniture and cast the 
fragments down to feed the flames 
below, where the apertures in the 
wall (windows no longer) were large 
enough, they threw out tables,chests 
vt drawers, beds, mirrors, pictures, 
and flung them whole into the fire, 
while every fresh addition to the 
blazing masses was received with 
bouts, and howls, and yells, which 

added new and dismal terrors to the 
eoi.llagrat ion Those who had axes 
and had sjient their fury on the 
movables, chopped and tore down the 
doors and window-frames, broke up 
11 '• flooring, hewed away the rafters, 
and buried men who lingered in the 
upper rooms, in heaps of ruins. 
Some searched the drawers, the 
i li 'ts. I lie boxes, writing-desks, and 
closets, for jewels, plate, and money; 
while others less mindful of gam 
and more mad for destruction, cast 
tlu-ii whole contents into the court- 
vard .without examination, and call
ed to those below to heap them on 
the casks, lushed to and fto stark 
mad. -etting fire to all the- saw — 
often to the dresses of their own 
friends—and kindling the building in 
so many parts that some had no time 
for escape, and were seen with 
diooping hands and blackened faces, 
hanging senseless on the window-sills 
to which they had crawled, until 
they were sucked and drawn into the 
burning gulf. The more the fire 
crackled and raged the wilder and 
more cruel the men grew, is though 
moving in that element they became 
fiends, and changed their earthly na 
ture for the qualities that give de 
light in hell

the burning pile, revealing rooms 
and passages red hot, through gap.» 
made in the crumbling walls, the tri
ll itary lires that licked the outer 1 
bricks and stones, with theii long 1 
lorked tongues, and ran up to meet ] 
the glowing mass within; the shining , 
oi the flames upon the villains who 
looted on and fed them, the roaring j 
>f the angry blaze so bright and high 
that it seemed in its rapacity to have 
swallowed up the very smoke, the 
living flakes the wind bore rapidly 
«way and hurried on with, like a 
storm of fiery snow, the noiseless, 
breaving of great beams of wood, 
which fell like teal hers on the heap of 
ashes, and crumb'ed in the very act 
to sparks and pov der, the lut id tinge 
that overspread the sky, and the 
darkness very deep by contrast, 
which prevailed around, the exposure 
to the coarse, common gaze, of every

The proof that “Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest kidney 
cure known to science is demonstrated by these tablets 
removing all pain in the back—making the kidneys 
healthy—and curing chronic constipation.

St. Hyacinthe, P.Q., June 10th, 1905.

I
in testifying to the great 
good which “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” have doue me. I 
was a constant sufferer 
from severe constipation 
and severe pain In the 
back for the last ten 
years. I tried many 
kinds of pills and tablets 
and physician’s medicines 
but the relief was only 
temporary Not long ago

I tried “ Fruit-a-tiv 
and now I am ent
well, no pain, no | 
pation and my stc 
and bowels act naturally, 
t cannot say enough m 
praise of "Fruit-a-tr es‘" 
—they are a grand med
icine, mild as fruit in their 
action and easy to take. 

(Signed)
It. Marchkssault,

High Constable

Do you know that every drop of blood in your body 
goes to the kidneys to get rid of some of the impurities ?

When the bowels don’t move regularly, the blood takes 
up poisons in the bowels and carries them to the kidneys. 
Then the kidneys get overworked—inflamed Then comes 
the pain in the back—headaches—constant desire to 
urinate—nervousness—sleeplessness

“ Fruit-a-tivcs acts directly on the Kidneys—cleans, 
heals and strengthens them—makes the liver give up more 
bile to move the bowels regularly—and stimulates the glands 
of the skin to increased action. These rid the system of all 
poisons and every trace of Kidney Disease disappears.

Fruit-o-lirt, hive curr.t hundred* of m«e« of Kidney Uise*«e 
by stimulating and healing the Kidneys 
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ed torches in the air, and suffered 
them to fall upon their heads and 
faces, blistering the skin with deep 
1.11 seemly burns. There were men who 
rushed up to the fire, and paddled in 
it with their hands as if in water, 
and others who were restrained by 
force fiom plunging In, to gratify 
their deadly longing On the skull 
of one drunken lad—not twenty, by 
his looks—who lav upon the ground 
with a bottle to his mouth, the 
lead from the roof came streaming 
down in a shower of liquid fire,white 
hot, melting his head like wax When 
the scattered parties were collected, 
men—living yet, but singed as with 
hoi irons—were plucked out of the 
cellars and carried off upon the 

bouMera of others, who strove to 
wake when as they went along, with 
ribald jokes, and left them, dead, in 
the passages of hospitals But of 
all the howling throng not one learn
er! merry, or sickened at these sights, 
nor was the fierce, besotted, sense
less rage of one man glutted 

Slowly, and m small clusters, with 
hoarse hurrahs and repetitions of 
their usual cry, the assembly dropped 
away The last few red-eyed strag
glers reeled after those who had gone 
before, the distant noise of men call
ing to each other, and whistling lot

. -..others whom thev missed, grew faint lilt e nook which usages of home had j , faintPr; at lengtb even these
made a sa. red place and the des- d died awav. and s«e„ee reign 
truet ion hv rude hands of every lit-

sacred place, and 
by rude hands of

tie household favorite which old as
sociations made a dear and precious 
thing, all this taking place—not am
ong pitying looks and friendly mur
murs of compassion, but brut ai shouts 
and exultations, which seemed to 
nuke the very rats who stood by the 
old house too long, creatures with 
some claim upon the pity and regard 
of those its roof had sheltered—com
bined to form a scene never to be 
forgotten by those who saw it and 
were not actor* in the work, so long 
as life endured

And who were they ' The alarm- 
bell rang—and it was pulled by no 
faint or hesitating hands—for a long 
time, but not a soul was seen. Some 
of the insurgents said that when it 1 
ceased, they heard the shrieks of w-o- 
men, and saw some garments flutter- ; 

'■ ing in the air, as a party of men 
bore awav no unresisting burdens, j 
Nn one could sav that this was true I 
01 false, in Mich an uproar, hut where 

j was Hugh1 Who among them had 
house being completely encircled, histii him, since the forcing of the 
small number of men were despatch-1 doors’* The cry spread through the 
ed to break open a tool-shed in the. body. Where was Hugh"

uid

i alone.
Silence indeed * Glare of the flames 

had sunk into a fitful flashing light, 
and the gentle stars, invisible till 
now. looked down upon the blacken
ing heap A dull smoke hung upon 
the ruin, as though to hide it from 
those eyes of Heaven, and the wind 
fon bore t > move it. Bare walls,

root open to the sky—chambers, wlnue 
the beloved dead hail, many and many 
a fair day, risen to new life and en 
ergy, where so many dear ones ha a 
been sad and merry, which were con
nected with so many thoughts an t 
hopes, regrets and changes—all go»-- 
Nothing left but a dull and dreary 
blank—a smouldering heap of du t 
and ashes—the silence and solitud* of 
utter desolation

(To be Continued >

When we were children the infinite 
lav beyond the next mountain be
cause it was the unknown We 
grew up and we got knowledge; and 
knowledge destroyed our dreams, aed 
left us only commonplace. It is the 
unknown and unlimited that still ap
peals to us—the something behind the 
dawn, and beyond the sunset, and far 
away athwart the black line of that 
horizon, that is forevef calling, call
ing and beckoning to us to go thith
er —Rev p A Sheehan

Sure Regulators.—Mandrake ana 
Dandelion are known to exert a 
powerful influence on the liver and 
kidneys, restoring them to healthful 
action, inducing a regular flow of the 
secretions and imparting to the or
gans complete power to perform their 
functions. These valuable ingredients 
enter into the composition of Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills and serve to 
render then the agreeable and «alu- 
tary medicine they are There are 
few pills so effective as thev m their 
action.
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TURKISH
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S. ANARGYROS.

"Here*" he hoarsely cried, appear
ing from the darkness, out of breath, 
and blackened with the smoke “We 
have done all we can, the lire is burn
ing itself out, and even the comers 
where it hasn’t spread, are nothing i 
but heaps of ruins Disperse, my 
lads, while the coast’s clear, get ba k

garden, and during their absence on 
this errand, the remainder contented 
themselves with knocking violently 
at the doors, and calling to thosej 
within, to come down and open them 
on peril of their lives 

No answer being re’ui nerl to this 
repeated summons, and the detach
ment wfio had been sent away, com- ,, wa'S"
ing hack with an accession of pick- ,la' With that 
axes, spades, and hoes, they—togeth-| aPaln" contrary to 
er with those who had such arms i 
already or carried (as many did) ax
es, poles, and crow-bars—struggled in- 

I to the foremost rank, ready to beset j 
1 1 lie doors and windows. They had 
not at this time more than a dozen ;

1 lighted torches among them, but j 
when these preparations were com

TWELFTH NORTH 
31 DAYS December THE ADVENT OF 

CHRIST

F.
S.

anil meet as us- ^ 
he disappeared g^ 

his wont, for he g^ 
was always first to advance, ami last g^. 
to go a way,—leaving them to follow g^: 
homewards a» *hev would 

It was not an easy task to draw off 
<-nrh a throne If Bedlam rates had 8^ 
hern flung npv wide, there could not e- 

j l.ave issued forth such maniacs as the 
i frenzv of that lii.-ht had made There CL

pleted. flaming links were distributed i were men 'here who dam ed and *t arm g^;
. . «... nloJ cto fVm kozl . of fl/xWOfC OC tllAUffll ^

Plain Tips
15c. per Box

and passed from hand to hand with 
such rapidity, that in a minute’s 
time, at least <wo-1 birds of the whole 
roaring mass bore, each man in his 
hand, a blazing brand Whirling 
those about their heads thev raised ! 
a loud shout, and fell to work ftpon 
the doors and windows 

Amidst the clattering of heavy ‘
1 the erics and execrations of the mob, 

blows, the rattling of broken glass,
‘ and all the din and turmoil of the 

scene, Hugh and his friends kept to
gether at the turret door where Mr. 
Haredale had last admitted him j 

; and old John Willet; and spent their 
, united force on that It was a strong 

old oaken door, guarded by good ; 
I bolts and a heavy bar, but it soon 

went crashing in upon the narrow 
stairs behind, and made, as It were, 
a platform to facilitate their tear
ing up into the rooms above. Almost 
at the same moment, a dozen other 
points were forced, and at every one 
the crowd poured in ilke wat.-r

pled on the beds of flowers a« though 
tb<v trod down human enemies, and 
wrenched them from the stalks, like 
avages who twined human necks. 

There were men who cast their lieht-
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S. Didacus.
S. Bibiaua.

First Sunday ol Advent

First Suml i>* of A«h rut.
S. Peter Chrysologn»
S. Stanislas Kostka.
Fast. S. Nicholas.
S. Ambrose.
Fast. Immaculate Conception of H. V. Mary. 
S. Eutychianus.

Second Sunday of Advent
Second Sunday of Advent,
S. Damusiis, Pope.
S. Melchiades, Pope 
Fast. S. Lucy.
S. Leonard of Port Maurice.
Fast. Octave of Immaculate Conception.
S. Eusebius,

Third Sunday of Advent
Third Sumlay of Advent.
ExjH-ctauon of B. V. Marx .

S. Francis Xaiver. 

Holy House of Loreto

Su.

B. t'rlwn V., Pope.
Ember Day. Fast.
S. Thomas, Apos*le.
Ember Day. F it 
Ember Day. Fast.

Fourth Sunday ol Advent 
Fourth Sundxv of Advent.
Christmas Day.
S. Stephen.
S. John Evangelist.
Holy Innocents.
S. Thomas of Canterbury.
Of the Octave of ChnMmas.

Sunday la the Octave of Christmas 

S. Sylvester, Pope.
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Of Home Study Cours, s by Mail. Expert teachers, 
_ __ _ __ Small cost. For two years we have passed over 95 per

BOOlhLlL 1 cent of our candidates at public examinations.

FREE Canadian Correspondence College, Limited
TORONTO, CAN.
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G0RRER
A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL

WOMAN S FRIENDSHIP.
Wttco Madame de Slae1 was dying 

wrote Madame Became!, closing 
*ei letter as follow» “All that is 
left 01 me embraces you. '

Madame Kevauuei devoted Uie re
mainder ol her (He in iberishing the 
memory of Madame de Staei. The 
only person who evei came near fili
ng Madame de Stael's place in her 

'•earl was Elizabeth l-osier, the beau- 
’■ilul Dudiess of Devonshire—the ori
ginal ol Sir .loshua Reynold s famous 
pot irait.

Margaret Kutlei lormed iiia.v, im
passioned eonneclions with women 
during her life. They w re attracted 
by lier powers of intellect and hai - 
nouy
Nothing will strike the searcher so 

oreibiy as the Dequeue) with which 
meets the expressed opinion tin•

* muée really have few or no friend 
hips. Swift says; “1 never knew

a tolerable woman to be fond of her 
own sex. '

The statement has too wide a meali
ng Women ol except onal wisdom 

«ml earnestness ran form true and 
«Ming friendships among themselves, 
nul not with the frequently ignorant 
and trilling women they may meet. 
There must be a bond of intelligence 
and a community of tastes, to form 

lasting relation
I’latonn love is a nigh personal 

' „ard m which no physical iiillucbce 
exists There aie three noted in- 

tnnccs ol plaionie attachments — 
J’etrrrcli and Laura, and Dante and 
iti all lie, ami .Inanna llnilln and Si i 
Walter Scott.

Vaila'ue Roland and lift husband 
were alike and insepaiable John 
^ t uart Mill and his wile were com 
vai ions, as were also Elizabeth and 
Robert Browning These telations 
an he easily explatmd. The level 
I time produces lassitude, dispels fl- 
! ions, and undetmines passions. 

Then the love of these strong souls 
tuns into that crowning, lasting un 

■mi—friendship.
There was a great friendship be 
w«en Goethe and his sister Corne

lia She was a year younger than he 
and, while not at all good looking, 
ad superior endowments of mind and 
na racier. The attachment bet ween 

Hi 1 on and his sister, Mrs. Hugh 
*as most touching She remained 
inalterable attached to him during 
he dreadiul storm of unpopularity 

which drove him out of England 
Knur of his best poems were com 
Tio-iod for and addressed to her By 
on's last words were of his sister 

end his daughter —Elizabeth Warren, 
n The Pilgrim.

GINGER SNAPS
i leat one cupful of molasses and 

uvur over half a cupful of sugar, add 
•ne-half cupful soft butter, one ta- 
I'spoonfu! of ginger, a teaspoonful 

■I soda, and flour sufficient, to roll
• cry thin Cut, and bake in a quick 
vven, being careful not to let them 
te: too brown

fading, that she is unappreciated She 
gets just exactly what she deserves 
If she would use common sense and 
supply her tired lungs with fresh 
air, if she would keep bet body clean 
xml wear aired clothing she would 
amount to more and feel another wo
man If she woulf open h**r win
dow a lew inches when sne wakes in 
the night with a sudden void, she 
would go to sleeo and wake in the 

i morning without a trace of it. You 
do not believe if* Try it next time 
and si-e a miracle—Catholic Vnion 
and Times

HERMITS
Three eggs, one aud one-half cup 

: fuis of brown sugar, one-half tca- 
sp toilful of soda dissolved in one ta
bles pooafal of hot Mater, one tea- 
spoonful of baking powder sifted with 
two and one-half cupfuls of flour, one

A SANTA CLALS PARTY
This very charming and delightful 

parly was given by young gland-1 
I parents, who had a lovely home 

with large rooms, and they invited 
! the grown-up folk, too.

The host and .hostess w ere assisted 
in receiving their guests by Mr. aud 
Mrs. Santa Claus and Miss Santa 
i tuu> Utn the greetings, Mq 
were usliered into a large loom, a 

1 portion of which had been converted 
nlo a typical winter foi est, in the 

corner ol which was a lovely Christ
mas tree all aglow with lights.

Before the gifts were distributed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus, Miss San
ta Claus told the old, old story 
of the Christ-child, emphasizing the 
tact that Christmas is a time for 
Utils because Jesus was a gift of 
love to the world, how be “went 
about doing good." ‘pleased not him
self,"—teaching aud living a life 

1 of goodness and love. That is why 
Chnstinas, his birthday, is the glad-

«• IÇyCTF A4 Thf Slightest 
J I JI Lpu ache, U Neglected, b 
Liable ta Cause Tears ol Terrible 

Suffering.
women owe be strong sad huKky 
the kidneys are well, end regains In

their souan. When the kidney* are ill, 
the whole body ia ill, for thej>oicone which

He

teaspoonful each of cloves, cinnamon ; est o( h|rl’hdavs a|| the vears, she
•jiiH mi 1 niseir u’ltlt nttp ann nr.i'-ha f 1 ....and nutmeg with one and one-half 

| cupfuls of seeded raisins or currants. 
Drop from a spoon on to a buttered 
tin

BETHLEHEM CAKES
To the yolks of three eggs, beaten 

! very light, add gradually one cupful 
of sugar, the grated rind of half a 
lemon, a teaspoonful of the juice, and 
half a cupful of boiling water. When 
well mixed, fold in one cupful oi sift
ed flour, sifted the second time with 

i one-quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, 
and lastly, the whites of the three 
vr^s tieaten very dry. Bake in star- 
shaped patty pans (buttered and 
floured) in a moderate oven. When 

, cold, cover with pink frosting and 
set in the top of each cake a pink 
sugar-rose holding a tiny green can
dle Arrange ihe cakes on a plate 
garnished with holly, and when rea
dy In serve ignite each candle. \ 
delightful surprise ran he arranged if 

' one ran take the extra time anil 
trouble to eut a portion out of each 
cake after it is iced and fill the space 
with frozen cream Replace ttv piece 

| removed an'd set the rose to coneeal 
the opening when served The pink 

i sugar-roses to hold the candles ran he 
secured front a caterer

CORN-STARCH PUFFS
Cream together one-half cupful of 

butter and one cupful of sugar, add 
the well-beaten yolks of four eggs, a 

! pinch of salt, and one teaspoonful of 
flavoring, preferably vanilla extract. 
Add alternately to this mixture the 
stiffly whipped whiles of the four 
eggs and one cupful of corn-starch 
with which two teaspoonfuls of bak
ing-powder have been sifted. Bake 
in a quick oven and when cool cov
er thicklv with icing

told them
Miss Santa Claus directed ant» lead 

all the game?. and whenever there 
came a pause, she told such delight
ful stories. There were selections 
from Dickens, and “L’ncle Remus," 
and many other lovely stories.

The entertainment closed v ith a 
lovely luncheon, which was served in 
the large dining-room. At the win-1 
dows were holly wreaths, tied with 
large bows of red ribbon, while the 
mantel was banked with greens and 
thickly studded with red candles, dif
ferent lengths In the hay window 
were festoons of running cedar, with 
a (fully red bell suspended by a bit 
of the cedar from the highest point 
of the arch, with similar bells on 
either side.

The long table had lot a center- 
piece an oval mirror, surrounded by 
a miniature forest, whirh had been 
converted into a tvpical scenery a 
glass-blower. Gliding across the 
frozen pond was a sleigh drawn bv 
four deer, in which Santa Claus was 
seated with a pack ol tovs on his 
hack, and toys all about him. At 
Ihe farther end of the pond was a 
tiny house nestling among the ever
green trees The children were seat
ed at this table with the host ->mri 
hostess.

There were four round tables at 
either rornet of the long table, at 
which the older people vat The r-n- 
ter-piece of each was a round pla
teau of mistletoe, in the middle m* 
which gleamed a flaming star of red 
A five-pointed star was rut front 
cardboard, then tailed to a thin 
board. The star was outli. ed with 
ted candles, with a elitsfer o>f five 
candles elevated in the verv corner of 
the sta> —The PiM in

Tllf: FRESH-AIR n RE
Aud now that they tell us that ev 

i y one of us Ml some time or other 
as had tuberculosis, and that it is 

not an inheritance, but something 
t liât can be caugiit and coddled anil 
uitivated, it behooves us to guard 

against that scourge. Who can tell 
hui the cold we take to-day may be 
>ur sentence? Who can tell but we 

ate breathing into unfortified lungs 
ne bacilli ol consumption ’ Tubercu- 

osis is a winter disease, not be 
ause the air is sharp, but because 

<e huddle in close rooms. A room 
an be extremely cold and still be 
tense with foul air. It is a bed - 
own disease, because when wintet 
ones we put double windows on 
iur sleeping rooms or we close the 
windows we have and pack them 
trouud to keep out the cold and keep 

• n the heat Is some are sticklers 
•or ventilation, the door of the 
room may be left aiar to take in the 
‘oui air which has accumula led duv- 
ng a day of sedulous effort to live 
without cooling the house And then 
m the morning the sleeper wakes 
rnrtfre.shed, puts on outside clothing 
with no change of that worn next the 
-.kin. and without a breath of God's 
best gift, goes to a day of toil She 
wonders that she has a cold, that she 
does not feel like work, that she is

Be Ready 
For Croup

AND INSIST ON HAVING THE 
TIME-TESTED MEDICINE

DR. CHASE S tT 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
11 is not a question of whether you 

• ill need a treatment for coughs, 
•olds and croup in your home, but 
ike question is, will you select the 
most effective medicine, or simply be 
■atistied to take whale'vi your drug
gist happens to hand out to you'* 

Time and experience have proven 
that you can depend on Dr. Chase s 
<yrup of Linseed and Turpentine at 
such times.

It is only necessary to remember 
•his when the critical time' conies, 
and to insist on getting what you 
ask for.

Should you have children who are 
■-object to croup, you had better keep 
a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 
>red and Turpentine in the house, for 
when the choking spasm comes on 
there is little time to send for dne- 
’m or medicine

It seems scarcely necessary to dwell 
<>n the merits of Dr Chase's Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine as a cure 
to: croup, bronchitis, whooping rough. 
ct< Most of us have known it from 
< hiidhood up It is almost as fam
iliar as Dr Chase's Receipt Book 

l'oing pleasant to the taste, it is 
'•radilv taken hv children Because 
it brings quick relief to the sufferer 
from asthma bronchitis, whooping 

« ottgh and all the most serious dis
eases of the throat and lungs, it is 
invaluable as a household medicine, 
25 cents a bottle, at all dealers.

THE SIIAMI'OO
So many jieisuux, especially under 

the pressure of modern city tile, suf- I 
1er Horn thin and tailing hail that 
the interest tu the subject is well- 
uigh universal. Ibis being so, it is 
natural that a long list of fallacies 
as to ihe care and preservation ol 
the hair have grown up, and hundreds 
of dollars are spent on washes and 
tonics, most ol which may be dis
missed as useless, even if not harm- 1 
tul. Every little hair-dressci has 

1 fits “tonic or “haw medicament," 
wfiicli lie guarantees as a sure tiling,

' but it is very certain that when a 
| “sure tiling" to promote hair growth 

is discovered its flow will be as the 
i flow of Niagara.
I Again, many persous, otherwise 
1 scrupulously well groomed, entertain 
I nonsensical theories as to the harm- 

fuhiess of the shampoo They main
tain that it makes the scalp loo
dry, or that it makes the hair.
“poor," or that dandruff follows the 
use of soap and vxatei It is a great 

' pity that this notion should be lodg- ! 
1 ed in auy mind for nothing is, more , 
; certain than that the scrupulously 
clean scalp is the healthy on-.

To the question. How often should
he

■> on | 
Ver

sons who have to travel to and fro 
1 on the cars daily, or who are engag.
1 «si in dusty work, should shampoo 
i much oftener than those who are not 

so exposed; but it is 
to sav that if dandruff is noticed or 
falling of the hair, then the head 
should be washed Once a fortnight ' 
in ordinary eases is probably enough 
foi decency, but once a week never 
hurts any one. if tin* shampoo is pr,>- 
perly given

Xnv good simple soap will serve for 
this purpose, although the tincture of

■hampooing he done? It may 
answered that it entirely depend 
the person and the occupation

green soap, which is simply a liquid 
or soft soap with a little alcohol 
added, is very convenient to use, 
as it produces a fine lather quickly 
and easily, and the alcohol helps in 
the cleansing process 

If the stalp seems to be unduly dry- 
after the wash it is well to use à 
verv little nil. rubbed well into the 
skin round the roots, and not on the 
hair. Vaseline will do, and so will 
olive-oil—the idea being not that ’he 
nil is a medicine but a lubricant 

All scalps are better for an occa
sional massage, and people with thin 
hair need a great deal because their 
scalps need the increased circula lion 
which results from the massage — 
The Companion

making retirer shoes
Tlic making ul a rubber »uuc is 

nut Utu luuimuiiptavv aUair that 
might be supposed. It lakes “nine 
men to make a pm, they say, but 
tu make a rubbei shoe it requires 
many more.

1 he crude rubbei goes brsl into 
the hands ot the grimier, who placet., 
the huge leathery bisiutis in the 
jaws <n ponderous cylinders that 
quickly grind them up. it comes out, 
no longer in balls, but in huge lumpy 
sheets, like the unwashed fleece of a 
sheep. These sheets go to the 
drying ropiu to remain about a 
month, only to be again run through 
litige steel rollers, from which they 
come out much thinner and smoother. 
They are then tun through a set of 
follets together with a weh of cloth, 
making the rubber fabric from which 
hoots and shoes are constructed. The 
evtter takes the sheets of rubber 
e.oth and with tin patterns cuts out 
the various pieces for the different 
styles of boots and shoes 

The maker next takes the different 
pieces and puts them together, form 
ine the boot or shoe over wooden 
lasts, without a stitch or a tack, 
as all the overlappiog edges are ad
hesive and. when once rolled down 
firmly with a hand roller to force 
out the hubbies of air which might 
cause a blister later on, they are 
taken to the vamishers, who sur- 
rotmdinr a small square table with 
a large pan in the centre, dip their 
brushes into the pan and apnlv a j 
coating to the shoes 

, Placed on iron cars, thev arc pro-1 
a I tvelled along an iron track into a

huge oven where the temperature is 
about three hundred degrees. A con- ! 
finement of manv hours is required I 
to accomplish the vulcanizing, which 
is the most delicate and troublesome 
process of all, for if the tempera
ture should reach a few degrees too j 
high, or fall a few degrees too low, j 

a single “batch" thousands of

Good Work of Canada» Mfgs. Ass.
Starting very small a few years 

ago, they are now a strung force in 
business. They advocate the prefer
ence of local piuducts, providing the 
quality canals any importer! goods. 
When thi* local goods sut pas» any 
others, they need tiu endorsement. 
This ts the ease with the writing 
inks, mucilage, typewriter ribbons 
and carbon papers, which arc sold 
under the trademark “Japanese," 
and ate entirely of Canadian manu
facture

dollars' worth of rubber boots and 
shoes would be rendered practically 1 
worthless

To pretend to le converted, and 
not to be, is imposture and hypo
crisy, and to be converted and not 
to show it, is weakner, and respect 
for human beings before God

WAS SENT HOME'
AS INCURABLE

THEN JOSEPH BOONE POI ND 
HEALTH IN DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.
WHITE TAKE

A fine recipe for a large white cake 
calls for one cupful of butter cream
ed with two and a half cupfuls of 
sugar Add alternately, in small 
quantities, one rupful of milk with 
three cupfuls of flour, keeping 'he hat
ter verv smooth With the fourth 
eup of flour sift four teaspoonfuls of 
baking-powder, add to the mixture, 
then fold in quicklv the stifflv beaten 
whites of ten eggs, and flavor to 
taste This will make four generous 
lavers

.! APAXFSK FISH

Clean a five-pound Mackinaw trout 
and rub it with salt peppey and gin
ger Place in a large fish-pan and 
barelv cover it with cold water Add 
one-half cup vinegar, one half hand- . 
ful salt, three bar leaves a few , 
whole black peppers, one sliced lem
on with seeds removed, three ear- . 
rots, one large sliced onion, a few 
nieces of eelerr including the leaves Kidnevs 
let all boil one-half hour cute it

He was Unable to Work for 
Seven Years Before he Used 
the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy.
Cot tel’s Cove, Mid , Dec 4 — (Spe

cial)—The days of miracles are past, 
but the cure of Joseph Boone of this 
place almost ranks with the sensa
tional cures of the earlier ages.

Mr Boone had been ailing for i iyht 
years, seven of which lie was unable j 
to work from the effects of 1‘aekathe ; 
and kidney Vomp'aint lie was all 
aches and pains.

He was treated by several doctors, 
and after seven mouths in the hospit
al was sent home as incurable. It 
was there that readi-g of cutes In the 
newspapers led him to use Dodd's 
Kidnev Pills. It took twenty-one 
boxes to cure him, but to-day he is 
strong and well and hard at work 
lobster fishing.

People, here have leatned that if the 
disease is of the kidneys or from the 

Dodd's Kidnev Pills will

KIM) WORDS
Kind words are indeed apples of 

gold, and in these days when the 
w ot Id seems so cold and selfish to 
many of us, how pleasing, how com
fortable is a kind word. The per
son who says a kind word wherever 
he van may look for kind deeds in 
return.

I tie strength of mauy a man has 
been in his readiness to speak a kind 
word under circumstances tu which 
his anger would suggest exactly the 
opposite course. It costs nothing to 
say a kind word and even if it is 
not appreciated nothing is lost in 
speaking it If we wish to appear 
kind in the eyes of out friends let us 
first say kind things, speak kindly 
then act accordingly.

No kind word is wholly lost If 
it falls upon deaf ears it will be 
heard by those same ears to-mor
row or next w eek, or pet haps next 
year It is never lost entirely, 
though wc may think it is—Caroline 
A inton Henry in the New World.

GRAN P A S CHRISTM AS EYE.
(Wilbur I). Nesbit in The Pilgrim.) 

On Chris’mas eve, my gran pa he 
He p me set up my Chris’mas tree. 
An’ nen he laugh an' shake his head 
An’ say it’s time at I'm in bed;
But I say I'll not say good-night—
I’m go' sit up; pa said I might 
As long as I want to, buheause 
I'm go to wait for Santa Claus
Nen gran pa he ist laugh again 
An’ say he en’vy me; an nen 
He get a grea’ big rockin’ chair 
An' sit down in it over there.
An’ take me on his lap an’ say 
It seem ist like *twas yesterday 
When he would wait by candlelight 
Fot Santa Claus to come at night.
So all the folks they go to bed,
But me an' gran'pa wait, instead.
An’ he gets talkin’ ’bout the time 
XXhen he s a boy, ist same’s if I'm 
A grea' big man like him, or he 
1st a little boy like me;
An’ how he'd watch for Santa VI a us i 

To come down where their fireplace 
was

Nen 1 fell him how some folks say 
There ain't no Santa, anyway!
An' he stomps 'at lame leg o' his 
An says "You tell them folks there 1 

is!"
An’ nen he tells me how he brought i 
The bestest gift he ever got—
'.At Santa on one Chris'mas Dav 
Give him my gran’me, anyway.

An’ nen 1 laugh, but he don’t speak— 
A grea’ big tear was on his cheek' 
Ruheause my gran'ma's gone awav 
To some place where the angels stay, . 
An' so I hug my gran'pa tight—
An’ next we know we've slept all 

night!
An' I got lots o’ things, because 
My gran'pa knows Santa Oaus.

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is» Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

is ill, for thepoisoee vkvafe 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of 
the Mood are left in the system.

The female oonsututioo ia naturally 
■ore «object to kidney disssss thas a 
nun’s; and what ia more, a women's work 
m never done—her whole life le one earn, 
tan uous strain.

How many women have yoa heard aays 
“My, how my back echee r Do yoa know 
that backache ia one of the first signs ai 
kidney trouble? It is, end should be at
tended to immediatelv. Other «rmptome 
are frequent thirst, anty, thick, cloudy 
er highly colored urioe, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff
ing under the eyas, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, floating specks before the eyes, eta

These symptoms if not taken in time and 
cured at onoe, will cause years of terrible 
kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and 
in fact, these diseases may be cured by the

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
They set directly on the kidneys, and 
nuke them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes;
"For over four months I was troubled with 

s lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
» tboat help. I was induced by a friend to 
try Doan's Kidney Pille. After using two- 
thirds of a box my back wav at well ai ever.*

Price 50 cents p«r box or three boxes for 
11.25 at all dealera, or aent direct on re
ceipt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
toron to, Out. _______________

A DULL FARTA
.A pretty allait was a dull pmly, 

a which a little miss entertained fif
teen n: her litt'e ft lends. 1 hey 
came with t lit i t dolls arrayed in 
their prettiest clothes.

They went at oute to the nuisery 
where they played school, going to 
church, and various games with their 
(I ills They cut paper dolls to their 
b ait's content, looked at picture 
hook', and amused themselves in. 
their own sweet way. They were 
left entirely alone, with the ext en- | 
lion of an occasional peep from some ; 
older member of the family.

A most appetizing dinner, such as 
would be suitable for children, was ; 
set ved. The dining-room was grace
fully festooned with chains made i 
from holly leaves anti hot ties by the j 
children. In the center of the table i 
was a double arch of feathery ferns 
from which was suspended a wedding 
hell made of small red flowers. Un
der this stood dolls, dressed at a 
bride and groom, in a mound of: 
ferns From the chandelier triple
chains of holly leaves and berries j 
were festooned to each corner of the 
table, and fastened there with bows 
of red ribbon.

The pi are-cards were dolls, dressed 
in cost unies of different countries, 1 
i.ii lying small baskets filled with ca n- 
dv. and tiny raids contained the 
children's names tucked in the bas
kets.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What S. PRICK, Esq., the well known Dairyman, eays

212 King street east.
Toronto, Sept. 18, 1*08

John O'Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as a 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for xome 
time aud after having uxed Benedictine Salve (or a tew days was com
pletely cured S. PRICE

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto. Out., Sept. 18, 1000 
John O’Connor, Esq., Neal on House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours 1 got relief, and la 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend It 
lo any one suffering from lumbago. I am, vours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE

2564 King Street East. Toronto, December 16th l»dl 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit. I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve lor 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over » week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him tc me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd, 
1*05, says: “Enclosed please find M.O for $1.00, for which send me 1 
box ot your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901."

198 King Street Fast, Toronto, Nov 21, 1*02 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto;

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply g rate!u to the friend that suggested to me. 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that ol a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the eflt- 
etflf of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO POGG

St. James' Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, III
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible Enclose please find cheque and oblige

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY 

Cobourg, April 22nd. 1905
Mr. John O'Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, lor 
which 1 wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedictine 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am. sir,

.‘ours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902

John O’Connor, Esq.. Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. 1 have been a sut 
lerer lor thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could gel, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance. 1 thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW 

Toronto, Dec 3#th, lfktl
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited Testimonial, 
„nd in doing so I can say to the world that your Beaedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me ol Bleeding Piles I suffered lot nine months. I
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and
said that if that did not cure me 1 would have to go under an opeia 
tion It failed, but a friend of min I earned by chance that 1 was suf 
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and be 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve at t’ H gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now comj letely
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after
suffering so long It has given me a thorough cure aud I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will rure without fail I can be railed on for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc., ALLAN J ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston l.aundi v

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th ot April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with tbs 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th May, 1905
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. 1 purpose giving on* 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles, le 
ordei that they may be thereby benefit ted by its use

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M. McDOXAIJ)

Address Rev. Fat he t McDonald, Portsmouth, K ing'tou, Out

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 19<n 

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR.—I wish to say to you that 1 can testify to the menu ot 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning 1 suftered with Mood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callows or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and aiieiwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the docto. s were thinking of having my 
foot amputated I left the hospital uncurxf and then I tried your salve 
and with two boxes my loot healed up I am now able to put ou my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I waa 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Tonte to. 
without relief Your ss.ve is a cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M. L. KF.MP

Toronto. July 21st. 1*02
lohn O'Connor. Esq :

DEAR SIR.—Early this week I accidently ran a rusty nail In my Ni
ger The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp
toms ot blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the n*xt dav I was all rieht and able to 
go to work J. SHERIDAN

84 Queen street Fast

JOHN O’CONNOR ISO KING STRfctl 
EAST, TORONTO

FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Drug-fist, 170 King St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON OU., 1'1 King St. E

E
And toy all Druggists PRICE S1.CIO PER SOX

Stir
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JOSEPH COOLAHAN 
Is uow calling upon Toronto Subscrilw rs

"I ms a many angel forms attend, 
And gracious souls elect,
Anri throwing sacred shades, that 

shall inherit
Out- dav the azuu- skies.
And peaceful saints, 

meets deck’d,
A ml happy inf mis 

hirth "

in whitest gar-; land of St 

of the second

ing, is to destroy the Catholic reli
gion and drive it out of France com
pletely. Then they will be “free in 
sense and thought.” Alas for the 

Louis'

BRITISH POLITICS 
It was announced on Tuesday that 

What weie the Cardinal s own at long last Premier Balfour had re
thought* and hopes oi the religious j signed and that the King had accept
in' ure of Kngland may

TORONTO, DKCKMHKR 7 190fi

CARDINAL NKWMAN 
It is refreshing to go down to

of the celebrations in homu of l-’.ng- 
land’s great Cardinal, held in the 
schools, or to attend a reading cir
cle where the study of some of his 
works shows taste and preparation, 
it is refreshing to think of him any 
way. lis long life, his saintly char
acter, his learned works, a fiord such 
deep thoughts for us all. To think 
about Cardinal Newman is one 
thing, to write about him is another. 
Thought is swift and easy; writing 
slow and difficult. Who can without 
spoiling the effect write about the 
master scholar of our language 
whose many volumes are inexhaust
ible, wells of Knglish undented? 
Where begin? Where stop.' What 
phase of him discuss? Graduate and 
tutor of Oxford, leader of a move
ment whose waves still drive the 
Knglish ships towards Rome, illus
trious convert—sweet priest and

Ik- gathered I
j from his sermon upon the second | 
spring preached to the Fathers of the J 
Synod of Oscott. “A great change, 
an awful contrast between 'he time j 

I honored Church of St Augvstine j 
and tlie poor remnant of theii chil- j 
dren in the beginning of the nine- 1 
teenth century’ It was a miracle,
I might say, to have pulled down 

j that lordly power; but there wo 
! a greater and a truer one in stoic 1 
I . . Arise, Mary, and go forth in ;

thy strength into that north country, | 
! which once was thine own, and lake 

possession of a land which knows 
I thee not () Mary, my hope, (> Mo

ther undented, fulfil to us llie pio- 
! mise of tins spring. A -ccornl tem- 
! pie rises on the ruins of the old 

Why continue’' To give extracts is 
to break a closely linked gold 

! chain. To appreciate Cardinal New
man is the work of a lifetime. Ills 
writings like Ins year of life, are 
many and varied. lie speaks to us 

, in fiery page, different I v according to 
| the subject, hut always and every-1 

where with the force of a great lead- ; 
1er, with the gentlemess of a holy 
soul, with the rich learning of a ripe 
scholar and the heavenly tone of a 
spiritual man. earnestly, honestly 
seeking God's truth and grace and 
strength to follow H His memory 
is immortal.

ed his resignation Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman. the Liberal leader of 
the House of Commons, was invited 
to form a Liberal Government. The 
despatches of Tuesday claim that 
Ixrrd Rosebery will he entirely ig- 
noied in the formation of the new 
Cabinet, and that John Morley will 
be one of the chief advisers in pre
paring the list of the new ministry. 
So far the names for the various of
fices arc only guess-work, hut based 
upon the impôt tance of the positions 
and the merits of the men suggest
if, Mr. Motley is likely to go to the 
India office The Karl of Aberdeen, 
it is thought, will be the new Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland with Herbert 
John Gladstone as Secretary of State 
for the Department. These, with the 
exception of the Chancellorship of 
the Exchequer, which goes to Her
bert Henry Asquith, are the 
names suggested 

Three serious problems face 
new government whenever they

Communication cn Prohibition : the aulhoi of “Days and Nights in 
| the Tropics." Here it is: “There 

■ “ , were no ruins, nothing, hut a lew
To Kditoi Catholic Register j feet of one ol the cathedral towels
Dear Sir,—With considerable inleiest I and that ol the Lycee were visible; 
I have persued toe editorial on “Ten»- j everything—houses, line residences, 
pelance in your issue of Nov 24. ! public buildings, convents anti schools 
\ on do not appeal to have much | and thirty-three thousand human bo- 
faith in the good that might result 
from the passing ol a Prohibitory 
Liquor Law Now, sir, this u-mpei- 
anve question is one that lias been 
of great interest to ».ie loi years.
I nlike yourself, I have a very firm 
conviction that a prohibitory liquor 
law would tie an immense bencht not 
only to individuals, but 
community as well.

X ou admit the devastation caused 
by the use hi intoxicating liquors, 
iou deplore the misery and degrada- 

uHi which follows in its tiain. and u>linP,l6i 
in the face of tins, in the face of your 
own assertion that the “dreadful ha
bit ” hardens its victims “beyond re
fill in," you deny the advantage of a 
prohibitory law and talk of moial 
suasion ard the fréquentation of the 
v act aments A tit subject foi the 
reception of flic Sacraments, indeed 
is he who is hardened beyond re
form' St Ignatius Loyola tells us 
that if we wish to he true Catholics 
we must have that zeal for the hon 
or and glory of God which would

only

cause* u s to suffer any agony, VfK,
rvt*ii to suiter the most ilieadfull of
deaths, if we can hut prevent the
rommissdon of a single mortal sin.

■ all sufficient is it for us to

the
will

Till ('III RCH IN FRANCK 
Strange to sav, and impudent too, 

tlie advocates of the proposed separa
tion of Church and State in France 
claim that liberty will he the good 
accomplished by this law Clemen
ceau. a member of the French Senate, 
writing to the Cosmopolitan of New 
York, in November, -.ays When 
you ask us why we wish to separ
ate the Church from the Stale, it is 

if we reply to you, In or
be flee like you—completely 

i free hi every sense of the feeling and 
the thought." Rome talks of jierse- 

I cut ton' As for me, 1 sav that we
OllS

preacher — venerable Cardinal — all | enough 
these main lines of the picture stand der to 
out in relief to be filler! in by the de
tails of a life whose long years were
full of industry.

It is sixty years ago—the ffth of ! are seeking painfully and by grev 
October. IfMf>—John Henry Newman wa>s ,or lib,’rt> 
wrote from Littlemore to his friend,
Mrs. T. W. Allies, who afterwards 
became a Catholic; ”1 am to be 
received into what 1 believe to be thr
one Church and the one Communion 
of Saints this evening, if it is so or
dained Vlay I have only one-tenth 
part as much faith as I have intellec
tual conviction where the truth lies'
I do not suppose any one can have 
such combined reasons pouring in up
on him that he is doing right.” “ l 
have done with argument," answered

If liberty means oblivion of God 
and religion, freedom from all moral 
restraint except that external obser-1 
vance winch civil ordei may require, 
if liberty spells license we have no 
doubt that the law makes for liberty 
with all the force anil directness 
ehaiacteristic ol French logic But 
if h> liberty is meant a free Church' 
in a free state, the untrammeled 
practice of religion, the fidelity to the j 
Creed of Charlemagne and St. Louis, | 
t hen

meet the Parliament next in succes
sion to the present These problems 
are Home Rule, the Education l.ill, 
and the Trade Policy. With Lord 
Rosebery out of the count, with t'.c 
public utterances of the new Premier 
and with Mr Morley on the bridge.
Home Rule shows its lights near by, 
nearer than when the Grand Old Man 
pointed the ship for the harbor with
out making it It is nearer not by 
lapse of time so much as hi glowing 
opinion, by the realization ever im
pressed upon the Knglish mind that 
it is th ■ only way to satisfv Ire
land and make it contented, and by 
the persistent demands of the Na
tionalist party is the palm of vic
tory within reach' Or will that hope 
he still deferred which makoth the 
heart sick? ft is no use trying to 
guess The Liberals have been long 
out of power. The call, however it 
may have been looked for, is some
what unexpected Xnd whilst the of
ficers are in favor of Home Rule, the 
rank and tile of the Liberals are not 
so dear and decided upon the details.

The Kducation Bill is the second 
question—and it presents difficulties 
which ate apt to weaken a govern
ment more than Home Rule. Tin's
Bill is similar to the question of our i "merely hr

1 Moral suasion

tlu- law is nothing but civil
(-has. Riding to Carlton, in Loss and ■ plunder of religious property, the ex
Gain; “You hade me read the Angli
can divines; 1 have given a great, 
creed which alone is the scope to 
which they converge in their various 
teachings. It has remained on my 
mind as a uit-rc intellectual conclusion, this law mean 
lor a veal" or {wf>, sun-lv now at • memorial sent 
length 1 may change it into a prac- spring 
tical resolve.” All is well,” he said | These 
in parting on that occasion from 
Carlton, “all is well; hut it is hard

pulsion from the temples of the min
isters of religion, the poisoning of 
the wells where generations of de
vout chivalrous French people have 
drunk of the waters of life What 

may he seen by 
the government

by the French Cardinals 
venerable Princes of the 

! Church write “The Concordat of 
18411 has assured In us for a cen- 

at the time, and scarcely any one to tut y religious peace Its supples 
feel for me; black looks, hitter words sion will lead France to a state of 
. . . It must be,” he murmured to moral and social disorganize!ion 
himself, “through tribulation to the such as right minded men perceived 
kingdom, sowing in tears, reaping in

Separate Schools m religion in the ! 
schools. In the last Act the Cat ho- j 
lies were recognized along with the 
Xnglicans This offended the non

conformists—those who, outside llie-i 
Catholic Church, did not belong to ; 
the Anglicans The majority of j 
these people are Liberals They ' 
have been calling for complete seen- ! 
larization of the schools and the en- ; 
tire separation of religion from edit- j 
cation Without any formal state
ment being given by Premier Camp
bell Raimeiman, the British Weekly a 
strong Liberal newspaper, seems to 

the, indicate that complete secularization 
last : *s ,b‘‘ only solution—which will there

fore be the policy of the new gov
ernment . Catholics will thus have to 
choose between their schools and 
Home Rule

The third important question is

abstain from sin out selves We must 
prevent our neighbor from offending 
God by every legitimate means in 
uui power. And who will dare to 
s,o. that the passing of a prohibitory 
liquor law to prevent sin against 
God, sin against the individual him- 

i If, and sin against the whole hu
man family, is not a legitimate 
means

It is no argument against the ef- 
tnai-v of a prohibitory liquor law to 
sav that it will not totally prohibit, 
that il will cause an increase in <>tli- 
vi climes, perjury and the rest. Such 
an argument, to my mind, is non- 
ense Father Mathew says that he 

nevei kta-w of a young man to go 
t-1 iay and to walk in 1 lie path of 
blindness but that it could be traced 
lirectly oi indirect lx. to the influence 
,n strong drink In the face of this 
statement from the great Fatliei Ma
thew. I would not care to say that 
prohibition w ill increase crime

In i vs peel to the statement that 
prohibition would not prohibit, one 
might just as well say the same o. 
all laws. Rut sarel;. there is no one 
-a* foolish as to say that wc should 
have no law - lievatisi they w ill he 
disregarded in some instances 

In vout editorials, sir, you would al
most convey the impulsion that pro
hibitionists do not believe in moral 
suasion and the efficacy of t lie Sav la
ments. (I am -.peaking of Catholics 
who are prohibitionists). Now, from 
mv experience with the advocates of 
prohibition, I am sure that thev 
most earnest I v believe that moral 
sn sion is essentially necessary to 
diminish the number of dtunkaids 
m our country and that prohibition 

a great help, 
is a grand thing for 

■persons who are in some degree in
clined to be religious Put what is 
the use of trying to reason with a 
drunken man1 Make him sober first 
bv keeping liquor out of his reach, 
then reason with him and moral sua
sion will keep him sober Let us 
make our jieople sober by removing 
that dreadful temptation out of t'-eir 
reach and then the words of our bish
ops and our priests and the fréquent
ation of the Sacraments will keep 

| them so Let the words of our sjiir- 
i itual directors penetrate into intel- 
1 I eels free from the fumes of intoxi
cating liquor and the result will he 
lievond oui greatest ex per tat ions 

, E .i WOODS
1°0A

dies lay buried for all time under ’ 
sixty-live feet of volcanic dust ” I he ! 
story of what preceded the dread
ful cataclysm, graphically told by | 
Dean Hauls will live in the mem-, 
ory_ forever. As a sample of de- 
sciiptiv** paragiaphs found on almost, 
every page, the following selected al

to tlie whole | most at random, may be given: “Our I 
path carried us through a wilderness ; 
of tropical vegetation, a riotous out
pouring of primieval nature Tall, 
cane-like mauacque palms, forest , 

the russet and golden-hued 
meloettomes, and the round-headed 
mango trees bowered the foot-hills ; 
Higher up the face of the mountain 
w.«s robed in exquisite ferns, deli
cate creepers and vines dinging in 
festoons to trunks and branche- of 
giant sequial, whose balk is an ex
cellent tonic and fehriluge. and a 
good substitute for quinine On our 
light and left stretched away to illi
mitable distances, forests of maho
gany, rosewood, lignum vitae, satin- 
wood and logwood Higher up is the 
pimento, which yields u- the aroma
tic allspice, Un- pal ma < hrist t, the 
patent of our caator-oil, and the 
trumpet tree, from the wood of which 
the negro carves his flute." This 
short review hut gives a very faint 
idea of the book which to be fully 
realized must be read in its entire
ty. “The Church in Niagara Penin
sula established the author’s nanu- as 
a faithful historian, the present work 
gives him place amongst the first 
and most brilliant descriptive writ
er- of the day. The hook is embel
lished by many illustrations and con
tains a complete index of names It 
is written in fine large type oi) good 
paper, anil put up in attractive and 
durable binding Murang A Co , 
Limited, Wi Wellington St West, To 
ronto, are the publishers and the 
pt ice of the hook i- two dollars

. “‘a, . THE

OME SAVINGS
* AND LOAN COMPANY

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1IJ4.

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000

3-;x Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

OPEN

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office hours :
9 a.m. to 4 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

EVERY SATURDAY 

7 to 9 O’Cloek.

Nicer

JAMES MASON, Managing Direct*

IN HONOR OF THK UXIXI \('( I \ I | 
CONCEPTION.

In preparation fur tin- Feist of the 
Immaculate Conception, celebrated 
in-morrow (Friday ), the city church
es have special exercises and devo
tions. At St. Patrick's a three days 
ReHeal is being given the Sodality 
by Rev. Fa Hier Doyle, and at St 
Helen’s a No vena to end on Fridav 
is being made.

v: T.-.-flfigraacaaKai

COPvRi&hT

A TRIUMPH OF ART
ill laundry work is wlmt everyone calls 
tile output of tin* establishment—shirti, 
collars, cuffs ami all else washed with
out tearing. fraying, ripping off of hut. 
ion- ; starching not too little <*r too mu-li. 
ironing without scorching, or otherwi-e 
ruining of everything in a man’s ward
robe that ought to go into the tub. If

MIMICO PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

Sixteen lots will he sold on tasy 
terms, or will trade for city proper!\

DAN. <i'CONNOR,
25 Puller Sir, et. City >"our friends ran't tell you about our work;

3 'phone us We'll call for ami deliver the 
goods and our way of doing up things

Dr. F. j. woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone'North' 3258 
liranrh office open Tuesdays. Francis 

Block, Thornhill, Out.

Toronto Dc< I

Magnificent Descriptive Work

after the Revolution. If the Concor
dat ceased to exist the duly Would 
devolve upon us to demand for re
ligion the liberty and respect of its 
rights guaranteed by-

joy.” Thus did hi- quit his father’s 
house and “follow the light amid the 
encircling gloom.” Thus did that 
poel enter the Church who twelve
years before had sung as one in pain: 1 lilies unless tlvy wish to 

“The night is dark, and I am far with regard to the Church the rules
from home.” j '*f justice and equity. Now the pro-

j posed law contains
I which deeply wound tin
Catholics, not only

, 1 accorded to them byamong rums; every movement (we j ^
may imagine) checked in his course of j
retreat by the anxieties of his public ;

When some twelve months or so ago 
a series of descriptive letters ap
peared 111 the Mail and Kmpire under 
the signature XV R. IL, and it gra- 

Ihat of Trade and laibor With a dually became known that the 1111- 
large discontented population, nearly tials were those of the Very Rev 
staivmg calling lot work, spurning Dean Harris, the idea got abroad and 

, , , ... , , a hope was entertained that the
alms; with foreign competition freely wme,. might ,atvr R1VC to the pub-
entering their ports, and foreign races jjc a book embodying the letters The 
solving in their houses of husines- at idea and the hope are realized and

Headaches arc usually caused by 
f yeetrali and can lie cared by wearing
properly fitted |l«i»e«. I examine the
eye with the latest instruments and
guarantee satisfaction. Coaiultatlonfree.

Special attention to repairs
Office hours 10 a.m. to5 p.m. Evening 

Appointments made.

MRS. k. HIRItY, O.R.
Graduate Neu York University of Optometry

Office 72 Confederation Life Building.

will tell for itia-lf

New Method Laundry
Limited

187-189 Parliament St. 
TORONTO

I Phones- Main 4546 andMAiN

CANDLES ‘-do",forwmiMhhv Sanctuary
I Best quality—aa cheap as the cheapev 
All goods absolutely guaranteed
W. E BLAKE, 93 Church st-
Premiw* lately oectippird l»y D. a J. Sadlirr * go

Toronto, Can.

lower wage, with all the 
incontestable ' nvss which such a state of affairs 

suppress is sure to foster, the new government

As The Tablet put it at the time 
Mr. Newman had yielded slowly, I 

• entrenching himself stubbornly 1

opinion, and by reflecting how many 
looked up to him as a guide.” To 
the Anglican Church his secession 
—as said Lord Beaconsfield—“dealt 
a blow to it under which it still 
reels." To the Church which he en-, 
teied he brought not only the fidelity 
of a sincere convert seeking his own 
salvation, lie brought companion souls i 
who like himself in prayer and search
ing, hail found the truth—found it
perhaps more quickly and more dir- j 
ectly than even their master, but 
who were first started by his 
promptings and led by his hand. He 
brought to the Church the treasure 
of his learning, the analysis of his ; 
own and kindred nnnds, the difficul
ties of his countrymen in I he false 
light of prejudice, his sermons rich 
in theological thought and most 
chaste in expression There was one 
treasure 1 idler than most others 
which he brought, his notes and 
translations of the Fathers of the 
Church. Whatever part the saints 
took in this great conversion,. the 
Fathers had by far the larger share. 
It was St Basil, St. Cyril and the 
others who more than the Scholas
tic Doctors, led Cardinal Newman 
through many paths to the Home of 
Wisdom, the Church of God How 
when we go over his life and reflect 
upon that Oxford movement of which 
he was the head and heart, the 
of «he Cardinal to his friend Cas- 
wall return to our memory. Thu* 
he wrote when Cas wall had present
ed "arrtlnal Newn.an with a volume 
of his peem*

dispositions 
conscience of 

is liberty not 
the separation, 

there is imposi-d upon them a 
moral organization formally con
trary to the principles of the Catho
lic religion In conclusion the Car
dinals

Wedded to flee 
time, A'itli tIn

trude for so long 
memories ol Cobden

hitter- "Ibxys and Nights in the Tropics" is 
the title of a work of two hundred 
and twenty-four pages, every one of 
which is brimful of interest, all high- 

has enough to occupy its attention ly descriptive, many magnificently
a so, and the whole a work unique in 

I its kind as exhibiting a collection, 
, ,, , . , which in all probability was never ap-

aml Bright to encourage them, the proalhed by any previous writer The
Liheials of Kngland will find it hatd memory of the brilliant sermons and
to Cut awav from old traditions, and lectures delivered in formel tears

,, , '. , . easily prepares the minds of readersequally hard to give satisfaction to 1 1
the multitude

,ri " ~~———— !» with the many and apt classical
In another column will Im found 4 ‘ illusions and references with which

MAISON

JULES & CHARLES

prepares
of Dean Harris’ work for the eup
honious words and phrases, togetfl

ask: “That the Concordat be- critique of our article upon Temper- the book is filled. “Days and Nights 
tween the civil society and religious Notwithstanding the writer’s ; in the i» a serii-s jr»-
society be maintained, and that if it j »'»* -*nd desire for a prohibitory li- • ^V^,P 'thousand's of miles of sea and 
is a question of modifying it, it quor law, he does not convince us ian«i, upon which the people of many
should be done 
ment of both

aw, he does not convince
by the common agree- M-k*'I it is the best preventative of, and various nations live and breathe, 
authorities. The pro-*wr l°r. the habit of drinking, and whose oft-times curious modes

ret 1,1 separation leads necessarily to, Such a la* ,,,MS not "'avl1 ,h,‘ claS8 £ EÏnaTiwi''of novelty îh'tory
religious persecution, and is not the | " ‘n<* ls ,be moN’ grievous offender too benefit ted hy the labors and re-
expression of national will 1,1 *b,‘ ,asi‘ ’such a law drives li- searches of the \ erv Rev Dean, as

This judgment of the venerable rul-| <lum '"to dark ways where victims of evidenced m the work, and tlie rnca-
prs rtf ifie French Church is certain- 'ts insidiousness are too lonelv to sure °* pleasure the pages afford is ers of me fremn » ninen is certain alwavs in nisi proportion to the
ly the just and only judgment to hi-, ,m<l sympathy and too poor to move |(.ad(;r s capacity for enjoying the i
passed upon the iniquitous proposal. ( out of harm's way Fatally without |M.autjful in literature, and the pen-
It is all very well to claim that prolonging the discussion, we do not | pictures of one who draws with a
the purpov aimed at, the end to be think that our people are so bad .M£

1 attained, is the same liberty as in I that drastic measures need be tak- Mnd hjm er,,v Azores." hut
the United States. The religious <*n Under any circumstances the ma- j ^ same islands, when shown us by
conditions are totallv different in nufacture arid distribution of liqum Dean Harris, are not grey, but rath-
Franee from those in America Of is In-ttcr in the hands of honorable,

sober men amenable to law ami alive
to their responsibilities, than in the

! hands of professional law-breakers.

the thirty-eight millions of inhabi
tants in France not two millions 
are Protestants and Jews. To le
gislate against the spiritual inter
ests of such an overwhelming major
ity of its inhabitants cannot in 
any way serve the cause of liberty. 
To make war upon what that same 
majority must hold most sacred is 
to make enemies of them; it is to 
betray France, to be- false to the Re
public and to forge (hams of tyr
anny wherewith to shackle those
why by prudence and conciliation 

irds . might have proved the truest and best 
friends of republican France Liber
ty is far, far away from the real 
intention of the makers of this law. 
The intention, their protest and de
nial to the contrary notwlthstand-

XS A

cl a land where “the trees have all 
the tints of yellow as if the leaves 
were expiring the gold absorbed in 
summei and wheie “tlie sky when the 
sun is declining, has the tint of 
bronze—dark orange and blue—and 
the transparent light of alabaster.' 
The headings of the various chapters 
of the work give glimpses of the mat 
1er thev contain Here ar.- sonic of 
ihem Furnas and the Garden of the 
Gods, In the Xzores. The Pearl of

. r . ... , the Antilles. Martinique and St
Unclosed please find one dollar .as j ^ 0jt, n, 1he jvad. Cathed

ral and Museum of Mexico, The Bnll-

THK CATHOLIC RKOISTKK 
CHRISTMAS GIFT.

An opportune suggestion is con lam
ed in the following letter, which wc 
take the liberty of publishing:
Kditor Catholic Register

Only till Jan 1,1906

20 per cen** 
Reduction on all

Hair Goods and 
Switches

• Natural Wavy, from S3 up. 

Straight, from |2 up.

Finest Stock of Pompadours, 
from 33.00 up.

Bangs, from 32.50 up. 

Wigs, from $15.00 up. 

Gents’ Toupees, from 310 up.

431 Vonge Street, Toronto

A few doors Iwlow Carlton Cor. Ann 
Phone Main 2498.

A New
Fountain Pen 
Offer
So many of i.ur friends ac
cepted our l*;n Offer last 
year that we have made 
an arrangement which en
ables us to

Renew the Offer
THAT IS, we can sup-

FIRST-CLASS
COLD
FOUNTAIN PEN
To every subscriber, old or
new. who sends us

A YEAR’S SUBSCRIP
TION IN ADVANCE,
and FI FT Y ( 50 ) CENTS ad
ditional. The pen will tie 
forwarded immediately on 
receipt of the money. It is 
a better |>en than anv $2 00 
pen on llie market.

The cut shows the exact 
size, and Wars the manufac
turer’s guarantee that the 
pen is solid GOLD 14K fine.

N B. -If it doe* not prove satis
factory in every way we will et 
change it for another, or return 
the fifty cents additional on re
fera of the pen.

Get the Catholic Riw.i»tkk 
from now till Jan 1, 07

Address

WRITE NOW.

The Catholic Register
9 Jordan Street

RIGHT NOW

ore year’s subscription for the Ca-
thollc Register Send paper to Mrs. | f,( m M,,jco Citv. Land of Ghosts 

." hÎj'Î: March of Spaniards to Honduras, Co
erly lived In Toronto, and to whom 
I am sending it as a Christmas gift 

Yours, etc.,
GRKTTA MA LI-ON

Use the sale, pleasant and effectual 
worm killer. Mother Graven' Worm 
Exterminator; nothing equals it. Pro
cure a bottle and take it borne.

gn-
pan—The Phantom City, From the 
Tower of I>-on Cathedral. The chap
ter devoted to Martinique and St 
Pierre is in itself worth the cost of 
the book, the subject and its terrible 
fate belt*.a still a vivid and fright
ful memory in the minds of all read
ers; one short paragraph tersetv tells 
ns of the fatal spot when visited by

45 Years a College
I. A Complete Commercial Course 

il. Siflgle aed Doable Entry Joint Stock 
Hi. Pitman and Crm Shorthand. Best two on earth 
iv. Sitnatiens upon completing reqnirtd cenrse

Don’t aitond any School without seeing us. Catalogue free.

i /f*f /1 er / / '/J' r.<ji in

R. A. Fa*qvhaB*on, B.A., Principal Y .M.C.A. Bui1din| Toreuto
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ALONG THE CANADA ATLANTIC Catholic Xmas Gifts

Visit to Ar .prior -A Display of 
H.oern.an Eulhusidîn

’I

The gtx mg of gifts at tin* joyful 
season of Xmas is the uuiv visai eus- , 

I tom. and to the greater number one ' 
diff 11 ulty usually presents itself, :

a|>- namely that of liudmg just the right j 
At gift for eaeh recipient. This holy | 

season being as it is, purely a C’a- i 
t bo I ic festival, there should be no1 
dilfieulty in finding articles which j 
might be said to associate the gift 
with the festival itself It should ; 
he an easy matter to procure some 
such gift for one's friends In this1 
regard it gives the Catholic- Register J

its readers < 
stock and j

variety of Catholic articles of piety 
and devotion shown b\ the house of 
V K lilake, 125 Church street. To
ronto. There may be- found a great 
variety of pious articles. Sacred Pic- j 
lures, Emblems. Lockets, to say no
thing of Prayer Books or Rosaries, 
Catholic works of Action e tc., etc 

The- assort mc-nt, carried hv Mr 
Blake- consists of all the newest ideas 
to be found in the markets of the ’ 
world. The variety is sueh that the, 
taste and purse of all may 1«- easily 
gratified. Should one's tasie run to 
lioeiks (and what lietter gift can be 
made than that of a good Catholic 
hook) an immense* variety of all 
styles of Catholic books may be- 
found in this establishment Books 
for the- young, for the middle age, 
feu the- old; books of fiction, presen
tation xoluine‘s. devotional books, in ! 
all styles of binding, and the price! 
varying hum a mere trifle to the, 
more expensive f><- l.uxe editions 

Mi Blake is searching the mar
kets of the- world with the object of 
giving his patrons the opportunity of 
gratifying their desires in Catholic 
articles of devotion, and it is safe to 
say that nowhere in the Dominion 
of Canada is a bettei or more ltc*au- 
tiful and varie*d assortment of such 
goods to In- found 

We sincerely trust that his enter
prise will le- rewarded 

For the- convenience of the many pa
tterns of this establishment the re
tail store will be open even evening 
until 9 311 during December.

A few neck' ago I pul in an 
pcaiante ai the Central station 
Ottawa, and investing a portion of 
my surplus in pasteboard, look a 
trip on the Canada Atlantic line of 
railway, in a northwesterly direction, 
the rising town of Arnprior being my 
premeditated point of attack The 
Canada Atlantic, on the smooth bed 
of which one glides with remarkable
••asc, is an important commercial link 1 much pleasure Vo inform 
which for many years had its western | 0j the really tnagtiilivent 
terminus at Ottawa and its eastern 
in the State of New York Before 
the lapse of many years an enterpris
ing citizen of the Dominion capital, 
who is deservedly a multi-millionaire,
—Mr. .1. R Booth—saw the advant
ages which its western extension 
would confer on the city in whose 
welfare he had a deep interest as 
well as on a wide and magnificent 
stretch of territory which had been 
comparatively unexplored, alone and 
almost unaided, he started deliberate
ly to work, nor did he give the great 
scheme which was conceived in his 
brainy head, a rest until the most 
distant rail touched the waters of the 
(•coigiaii Bay at Parry Sound That 
the ambitious anticipations of Mr 
Hooth have been realized, that Otta
wa is a beneficiary, and that along 
its route towns and villages have 
spiung up. as if by magic, and -hai 
beautiful farms have been rescued 
from primitive barbarianism, ap
points upon which there will be no, 
diversity of opinion Carping critics 
argue that Mi Booth is passionately 
devoted to the “almighty dollar and 
that though the construction of this , 
road, which lie lias recently caused i 
to b«* passed ovei to the Grand Tiuiik 
Railway Company for no trifling con-1 
sidération, he hais managed to add : 
largely to his accumulated millions 
All tliis may be true, but it must In- 
home in mind that many others have 
benefit ted although not to the same 
extent

Leaving Ottawa and passing Carp, 
kmbui n and Galetta, besides a lew

flag stations,’’ our train draws up 
alongside the Arnprior station, aftei 
a run of nearly 10 miles. Arnpiioi 
lias in a remarkable manner, sliaied 
tbe general prosperity of the country, 
evidences of substantial growth and 
steady advancement accumulate on 
every side, whilst industrial enter
prises meet the eye, chief amongst 
which may lx- classed the mammoth 
saw-null owned by the McLaughlins, 
a wealthy and kind-hearted family 
who have been closely identified 
with the development of the place 
almost since its infancy. Nearly 
one thousand men are steadily eu*-, 
ployed by this firm and it. is pleas
ing to observe that Irishmen ate 
conspicuous not because they appeal 
in good numbers, but because many 
of them hold confidential positions, 
the duties associated with xvhieh 
icquire the exercise ol sound judg- j 
ment The Irish Catholic does not 
hold a lucrative position under the 
McLaughlins, because he is an Irish 
Catholic, but he dites not lose it he 
iause he is one, and when a good 
Irishman and a good Catholic pos
sessed of proper qualifications holds 
it, there is a pleasure in saying that 
he is never knows to forfeit it "The 
McLaughlins have never caused any 
such inscription as “No Irish need 
apply” to appear on any ol their 
gates, or any of their doors, and as 
to the P PC' which a few dan
gerous men thoroughly impregnated 
with a dangerous spirit ol narrow in
tolerance, galvanised into life, in 'a 
nous centres of peace and harmony 
all over Ontario, it never v as bore 
or baptiri-d in Vrnprioi, and ii it 
was, I ant sure its previous life must 
have been straegled before its spon
sors had full time to dress il

Like almost feverv otliei point along 
the Ottawa Valley, the Irishman, in 
large quantities, has come to Am- 
prior, and strong indii-atious aie 
not wanting that he is determined 
to stay there More lhan one-third 
of a <-entury has passed since 1 
first made the acquaintance of the 
early generation of Irishmen who 
made their home in this section ol 
the Ottawa Valley. Most of those 
have passed to the solitude of 1 he 
grave, hut a second, and I might 
add a third, generation has grown, , extent. 1 
all animated with a lofty desire of (|ulgem-e 
maintaining the best traditions ol 
the grand old Catholic race from1 
which thev have sprung .lames Ka- 
vey, a native of that grand old Cel
tic province between which and fi II, 
people were allowed to choose an .il- 
temativr, passed away many years 
ago, but four sons, not unworthy of 
the name are increasing in size ami 
goodness, whilst they multiply 
numbers around here 
tshmen with true Irish hearts and 
Irish sympathies, Michael Ha'cy (one 
of the sons) an extensive proper! v- 
owner. who resides in the patriarch- 
ial homestead, can always rely on 
being escorted to a front |h*w -lohn 
Havey is one of the stalwarts whom 
T met on the occasion of my first 
visit to Arnprior He is making pre
parations to celebrate his golden 
wedding very soon, but I am appre

hensive that he will find it difficult 
to convince all his neighbors that 
the young-looking (1 ought to <ay 
girlish-looking) woman whom he 
calls his wife, was the same woman 
which he led up to the hvmcncal al
tar nearly half a century ago. The 
(I al vins—brothers— are well known 
here and are generally branded as 
being hewn of excellent Irish nation
al timber, all true to the core. I 
knew the father of these men well, 
and I never had anv hesitation in 
placing him in the category of Irish 
Catholics and Irish patriol<

Irishmen of Arnprior who are en
gaged in the glorious work of mould
ing the youthful Catholic iiiiud and 
spreading Cod’s Gospel in that por
tion of the Western Hemisphere, are 
J rejoice to say, ably seconded by 
their brothers of Flench origin No 

i \\here, I am proud, to say, does there 
exist greater harmony between those 

I two brandies of the Latin race than 
; in the thriving toxvn of xvhieh I am 
| writing. This is just as it should 

hr and 1 confess that I could never 
umlerstazid why the closest union has 

i in' existed between these two peo
ples everywhere And at all times 
side In side haxr Irishmen and 
Frenchmen fought on many a liatile- 

! held for a common purpose, and in 
one Channel has their commingled 

! blood flowed whilst here in this west
ern wxii Id they si ami shoulder to 
shoulder in electing temples ol reli
gion. halls of learning and asvlums of 

1 chant x Tin- Irishman should not 
include the French-Canadian in the 

! numbei of his enemies any more thaï 
tin- Fiench-Canadian should include 
the Irishman in the number of his 

One of the most pleasing incidents 
associated «villi my xisit to tin- 
prior was that of attending an open 
meeting held by lhe “ Ancient Ol der 
of Hibernians " Seldom have I ever 
participated in a more pleasing feast 
of reason. \n eloquent priest. in 
response to a most pressing un Da
tion. cam:- from a distance to ad
dress the Hibernians of Arnprior, a 
report of which I intended to give, 
hut as I have drawn this communica
tion ont already f.> an unreasonable 

must crave one xveek's in-

RAMBLER

Davitt’s Touching Words

TJ IK CATLIULIC! HKOlSTKH

O’KEEFE’S

'Ogilvies’ Reputation* 
goes into every barrel of 
Royal Household Flour

If Royal Household Flour were not as 
good as Ogilvies say it is, who would be 
the greatest loser?

You would try it once—if it were not 
good you would be a small loser, perhaps. 

But Ogilvies would probably lose 

your custom.
They would also lose the custom 

of every other woman who tried it
and of thousands who had never 

tried it but had been told that it was not 
as represented.

Therefore Ogilvies must make Royal 
Household Flour the best flour because 
they stake their reputation upon it, and if 
you and thousands of others found it was 
not the best, Ogilvies would ruin their 
business.

So Ogilvies make Royal Household 

Flour the best flour, in their own protection. 
Incidentally that is your strongest protection 
—it guarantees you the best flour because the 
brand carries with it Ogilvie’s Reputation.

Ogilvies simply ask a trial—know
ing that it will make a permanent 
friend for Royal Household Flour.

FAMOUS BHEWS

Special
Special
Special

Extra
Extra
Lager

Mild
Mild

Ale
Porter

CANADA'S FINEST
The

IXDHRXYOOD 

T Y PK WRITER

INTERCOLONIAL!
Commencing June 4, 1905

THK
M

WRITING IGHT

Strong. Durable, and 
Widely Used.

Most

UNITED TYPEWkITEB CO. Lllitti
All makes renteil am! Fold on instalments

f Guaranteed Mortgages j

Improved Real Estate
"I his Corporation ulisolutely 

protects holders of mortgages 
guaranteed bx it from any o-s 
resulting fiom failure o a mort
gagor to pay principal or inter
est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent |»er annum half 
yearly.

Investors have as security not 
only the mortgages which are 
allocated to their accounts in the 
hooks of the Corporation, hut 
also the guarantee of principal 
ai d interest under the >eil of 
the Corporation,

Will Leave Daily Except Saturdav 
MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20 15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
' BHTWKKN
j Western Ontario and St. John. Halifax etc

SAVE HOI RS OF TIME.
Grand Trunk Express Leaving 

Toronto 9.00 a.m. Makes
Connection.

Through k-eping 
St. Tohu

Jars between Mi 
and Halifax

real

Catholic Order of Foresters CANADA’S

A representative meeting of the 
eight courts of the C.O.F. in Toron
to. comprising a membership of siki,- 
met in bingman's Hall, corner of 
911 "en street and Broadview avenue, 
Toronto, on the evening of the 29fh 
of November, for the purpose of wel
coming in Toronto our esteemed Pro
vincial Chief Ranger, Bru. B. (1 
Connolly, M l).. i*f Renfrew, Out., ami 
esieemed Provincial Trustee, Rex .f 
.1 Feenex of Acton West, Out.

l"his being the first ollicial visit 
U» Toronto by the above Provincial 
Officers, a very large number of the 
members in Toronto attended the 
meeting to do honor to the occasion. 
Many prominent gentlemen of the < ity 
a ho are also members of the C.O.F , 
were present. On the platform were 
the following gentlemen, all members 
of the C.O.F Rev. Father Canning, 
who very ably aeted as chairman for 
liiv evening, Bru B G. Connolly . M. 
D , /Provincial Chief Ranger. Ren 
frvxv, 1 In- Rex J .1 Feeney, Pro
vincial Trust»*!-, Al ton W .<1, Out ; 
Bn. L X McHrady, K.l High 
Court Trustee Bro .1, F Strick-

GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

BRASS BAND

Dining Car Service Unequalled

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPED1A
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
LOWEST PRICKS 
KVKK QUOTED.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND |
Fine Catalogue with upwards of 500 illustra- 

I lions and containing everything required in a 
Band, Mailed Free.

Write us for anything in either music or must*
: cal instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE & CO. Ltd.
386 MAIN ST

Winnipeg, Man.

59 Yonge St., Toronto
44i4M44iia< amaia

BELLS
Steel Aliev Church and School Bells.A^Send 

for Catalogue.
The C S. BELL Co. lliboro, O

126 YONGE ST.
Toronto Ont

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S

WORLD S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only
THK W VAN DU ZEN COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry
Cincinnati. O.

Ear a n Li# hkd isv

\\ rite for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Mate 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and Showroom#

301 YONGE ST., TORONTO-

LEARN Ft.K.TELEGRAPHY AND 
ACCOUNTING

JSLlZ f:"° P»r month, salary » mured oar 
graduates tinder bond. \ ou don't pay us until 
you have a position. Largest system of telegraph 
schools m America Endorsed by all railway

Operators always in dé
niants. Ladies aU admitted Write for 
Catalogue

MORSE .SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati, o., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Ga. r,» 

Texarkana, Tex sau FranciscoCrosse
Cal.

Wia

land, 1’ rot Trustee Ev-Prox Trvis-
tec, M F Mogan. Ex-Prox Chief
Rangel Hro. W 1 1! Let ('<>»-
t roller Pro J J Ward, Bin .In'
Cadei i-i . Br .. F Vt alsh. Bin .las

: Taylor anil Pro .1 Powers
Very iutetest mg. instructive .Hill

J.J.M.LANDY
416 QUEEN ST., W.

WHY NOT
G<> to the new Religious Goods 
House, 416 Oucen St. West, 
T xmnto, for Prayer Books, 
Prayer Beads, Statues, Cruci
fixes, Candles, Oils, Floats, 
Incense, Charcoal. Candle
sticks. Candelabra, Censors, 
etc., etc.

Inspect my goods Wlort
«lsewhere. Everything
GOOD, and CHEAP.

Remember tiiu Address - 110 
Otieen St. West.

J. J. M. LANOY
Diamond Setter, Jeweller, Watch

maker and Optician.
*16 Queen 6t. West

Phone Main 2758. Toronto, Oon.

Mail and Phone orders promptly e-ecute.1

Th** loi lowing letter from Mi Da 
vitt, which appeared in the Diihlin 
Furman, was received bx I lit- lion 

in 1 Secretary of the committee formed m 
\1n011gst Ir- 1 London to relieve ihv present wants 

of the fathet of William 1‘hilip Mien, 
one of the the Manchester Martyrs, 
who is m lus «Utli xear 

I lu-g to enclose a subscription of 
£5 to the fund for the assistance of 
Mi Allen the aired fallivi of William 
Phillip Allen, who gave his young* 
life for lhe cause of Irish freedom, 
thirty-six years ago. and I deeply re
gret that the
noble sacrifice and memory 
tlonalism owe- a debt of undying 
gratitude should find Ins old age 
troubled with poverty and its insep
arable Miflenngs

1 firl confident however, that when 
Mir facts as, to his present condition 
an* made more wfdlx known through 
the kiiidlv action of yourself and 
friends, there will Ik- an immediate 
response to the appeal of your com
mittee from our generous hear ltd ; 
people, -ui-h as w ill enable the com
mittee to six-lire all necessary com 
forts for the old man during his re
maining years

I am among the comparatively lew 
remaining old Fenians now living who 
personally knew William Phillip Al
len and his eo-tnartyrs in the historic 
acts associated with the gallant res- j 
cm* ol their leaders in 1867 The; 
man who fired 1 he shot which was I 
intended to hurst the lock on the pri- ; 
<011 van, and which a»-< identlx and un 
foitunatelv killed the plucky police
man inside the vehicle, died in the {

1 I'nited States about txxo years ago 
! 1 met him often in the eighties, and 
heard his account of the part he bail 
plaved in the daring rescue of Colonel 
Kelly and Captain Drasey It was 
falsely sworn by one or two witness
es at the trial that voting Allen had 

! fired the shot and it was mainly to 
j this p»*rjured testi-nonx that hi* con
viction was ultima’ely secured 

Wishing your committee ex-cry suc
cess in its praiseworthy efforts.

Yours very truly,
1 MIH1XK1. D A VITT.

parent of one of whose I t'"1 progressive Society 
Irish \,i partieitlailx mi when wt

buying
NEW,

encouraging addresses were delivered 
by the above named gentlemen in tin* 
interest of Un- Older, showing that 
the Catholic Order of Forester-, was 
in a flourishing aim healthy condi
tion with a total membership of 
1 IH.IHMI, of which 2Î.IMMI was in I lie 
Dominion of Canada, the balance in 
the I ni ted States The Catholic Or- 
d--i of Foresters hate to their «ledit 
a reserve fund of $1,1)28,411.X», <>f
which $213,fit t;t is nixes led in de
bentures in the principal cities in the 
Dominion ol Canada, the balance of 
1 In- ii-serxe fund—tMlJlhs 52—i-^ in
vested in like securities in the 
I mted States The above in
vest incuts ale adding to the re
serve lund in mteresi, over forty 
thousand dollars |H*r yeai. which 
pi fives eoiulusiv ply that tin- Catholic 
Ordci of Foresters is an up-to-date

and more 
consider the

fact that the Catholic Order of For- 
esteis since its existence—about 23 
x ears—have paid to the widows and 
orphans of deceased Brothers, tlie 
maguilMiuil sum of seven and one-half 
millions of dollars, which is a show
ing that any member of the C O F 
might well he proud of.

Before our next convention in 191*7, 
we should have at the very least 36,- 
4100 iiH-mbers 111 the Dominion of Can
ada and with that object in view, 
efiorts an- now being put forth.

At the close of the address Bio M. 
F Mogan was called on to sing one 
of his favorite Irish songs which he 
willingly did in Ins usual elegant man
ner.

The meeting then adjourned to an
other hall in the building to partake 
of refreshments that were beautifully 
arranged under the directions of the 
committee in i-harge. Bros Jus Ca
baret, M .1 Cannon, Jos Gibbons, 
W ,1 Mitchell and 1* .1 Murphy, all 

j of whom deserve great credit for the 
; untiring efforts they put forth to 
I make the meeting a success, which 
i it proved to he

After refreshments were served the 
usual toasts were diunk and re-

None
Superior

COSGRAVE’S
For

Health
and

Strength

COSGRAVE’S
Once
Tried
Always
Taken

A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

HALF
and

HALF

XXX

PORTER

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.

IIIMM—IIIHfiMfiMM

FARM
{LABORERS!

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

TROS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

EETOI’TOmsgl 
FOR WINTER FAIR

GUELPH
SIMM FARE

Good going December 9th 
to Dec. 15th. Returning: 

Until Monday, Dec
ember 16th.

This annual winter fair is noted for 
its excellent exhibits of 

Live Stock, etc.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE IT
Direct lines to Guelph via Grand 

Trunk from all Directions.

Secure 
Trunk.

tickets from Agents Grand

Tel. P».k i*c. TORONTO. ON

sponded to by the above named gen- 
tIonien A very enjoyable evening
was spent and at midnight all parted 
well satisfi«*d and with a stronger 
feeling of brotherly friendship for 
»*ach other and hoping to meet again 
in the n«-ar future under like condi
tions

.1 F STRICKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER of the estate 

of John Rigney, late of the city of 
Toronto, in the County of York, gen
tleman, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to K.S.Ü. 1897, chapter 129, section 
38, that all persons having any claims 
against the estate of the said John , 
Rigney, deceased, who died ou or1 

about the 16th day October,I9ti3, 
to send by post prepaid, or to deliv
er to the undersigned, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security, if any, held 
by them.

And notice is hereby further given 
that after the 18th day of December. 
1905, the Executor. Michael Scollon, 
will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claims of which 
notice shall then have been received, 
and the executor will not be liable 
lor the said estate or any part there
of to any person of whose claim no
tice shall not have been received at 
fhe said time of distribution.
DEI.AMERE, REESOR A ROSS,

18 Toronto street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executor.

Dated at Toronto this 13tb day of 
November, 1905.

VESTMENTS Chalices 
Ciboriums

Statues, Altar Furniture.
OTRKCT IMPORTERS

W. E. BLAKE, 123Church St
premises lately occupied by Ii. a J. Sedlier a Co

Toronto Can.

j. D. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

The Catholic Register 
will be sent from now till 
Jan. 1st, 1907 for 61.00 tb 
all out of town addresses 
and for 61.50 in Toronto, 
payable in advance. Sub* 
scribe now.

BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD
At Lowest Prices

LIST OK OFFICE :
3 KING EAST

415 YONGE ST., 793 YONGE ST.. 
QUEEN ST W , 1368 QUEEN W ,
SPADIN’A AVENUE,
QUEEN STREET EAST, 
WELLESLEY STREET,

576
415
306
204

THE

ENT LAN ADE EAST, near Beikeley St., 
EX' LAN ADE EAST. Foot of Church St , 
RAT HURST ST., opposite Front St., 
PAPE AVENUE, at. G.T.R Crowing , 
YONGE ST, at C.P.R Crossing.,
LANSDOWNE AVE., near Dundas St.. 
COR DITFERTN and BfXX>F Streets

ELIAS R06ERS CL
■ !
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À TtRRl8L£ ARRAIGNMENT
. K1 urn tbf Northwest Rfiitrw. )

A lew » tvs» Ago w lifii lli» lu aw lhr 
Aivhbishop ot >»i , bonitaw uia’iv ht» 
epis«.o]>Ai v i.»tLauoil ol 1‘ortAgv 1a 
PtAii iv, Mi Justice U) al it Ad the 
vu> remxrkxble addrros »e give 
bt-loA . It weie tAllit plaise oi Un> 
tA> piououuwiueiit to »a) iüai it 1» 
U amoved Iroui the common (Raw. 
Never belort have we read »o terrible 
Bit an Aigniiicet of 1 Ha- pua-H secular 
echool, so v Allant a del wise of our 
Valiant Archbishops staini on tile 
School question. What a splendid 
Shiner to the bigot howl that tin* 
Cathohr laity are driven by their 
eleigv to clamor for Catholic vhools' 
Hen is a shrewd layman, a lealned 
»na emrneutly practical judge. who 
■tingled heel) with all classes in 
tic «ide circuit of his judicial dis
trict, who is looked upon In 'he 
Ot ei u he.iciugl) Protestant imputa
tion of that district as fau-nimdcd 
aid tolerant, and yet who thunders 
against the evils of godless «'ducation 
as no priest or Bishop lias yet thun
dered We feel in reading I nn that 
fee peaks of what he knows of what 
be sees around him. The intensity of 
the faith which he puts so fervently 
Into practice gives to bis bright mind 
■ prophetic insight into the future of 
'‘a'people, selfish, cold and heartless 
as corrupt, lustful and madly devoted 
to pleasure" as the pagan throngs of 
the Colosseum gloating over the suf
ferings of the Christian martyrs. 
'‘To the Most Rev A Hard T.angr' in, 

Archbishop of St Boniface
lr. the name of the parishioners of

Si l ml.Si-• . » *<■ Ackoia? >o'J I " t 
hearttlv to Portage la l‘raine

• You conic to ad mini: let the au
gust Sacrament of Coni tuialion to 
the • amlidales sufficieuily prepared 
and intelligent and instructed in 
Christian doctrine. In every pro- 
perly organized Christian commun
ity the (hutch is founded on the 
school Our poverty and numerical 
vv eakness have made it impossible for 
us to have a school, a want mani 
testing itself in many ways, and 
rendering extremelv arduous and diffi
cult the undertaking of our most d:'- 
voted and self-sacrificing priest. Fa
ther Viens, to prepare our children 
for Confirmation Nominally the 
whole Canadian ju-oplc are Christian 
and desire to have their children 
Christians Practically the number 
1* incon idcrable whose know ledge of 
Christian doctrine is 'nfficiciitly 
tnmough, vvtiose lives are sulfirient- 
!v pure, who can spare the neves- 
vary time and are willing to make 
the necessary efforts and sacrifiées to 
inculcate actual and vigorous Chris
tianity to the children in thehome 
Tiie number of children who ran he 
reached by the Sundav school is so 
small, the opportunities for teaching 
so restricted, the difficulty or pro-

FITS
EPILEPSY

If y»u suffer from Epilepsy, Fits, Falling Sick 
ness, St. \ 11 us* TUnce, or have children or 
relatives that do, or i .owe friend that is afflict 
ed, then send for a free trial but lie wuh valuable 
trean-c on these deplorable diseases. The sam 
pie bo;lie will be sent by mail prepaid to your 
nearest Post-office add-ess. Leibig's Fit Cure 
brings permanent relivl and cure. When writing, 
mention this paper and give name, age and full 
address to

THE LEIB1G CO..
179 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

Ignorance is a Curse.—"Know thy
self" is a good admonition, whether 
referring to one’s physical condition 
or moral habitudes The man who 
is acquainted with himself will know 
how to act when any disarrangement 
in his condition manifests itself Dr. 
Thomas’ F>lectrie Oil is a cheap and 
simple remedy for the eradication of 
pain from the system and for the 
cure of all bronchial troubles.

cuiing at tendance lot the necessary 
length of time so great that the in 
struction obtainable there, even when 
added to that given at the home, is 
wholly inadequate to lay the loun 
dations oi a healthy l hiislian faith 
or to mould the cita lac ter is ties ot 
a truly earnest follower of the Sa
viour The combined action oi 
home, school a,id Church are nécro
sai v —never more, frequently less, 
than sufficient to province the truly 
Christian man

The Christian doctrines are posi
tive and supernatural, and must ne
cessarily he taught. The child, left 
uninstructed. will no! grow up a 
Christian or a .lew, but will he 
without positive belief—an unbeliever 
or an agnostic. To exclude religion 
from the school is to abandon the 
children to unbelief, to inaugurate the 
dominion of agnosticism It is easy 
to anticipate the results of the god 
less school. Already it has produced

a general ion Wanting 111 rcspcci fur 
parents ana the agon, devoid ul le 
veicuce lui sacted places ut per
son». impa lient ut all resit am 1 .blind
ly uwuved tu alu use 1 lieu l auu, sad
dest of ail, uequentl) seeking, even 
in childish years, rellcl Horn some 
United ui uUlrng ill in a suicide n 
grave, in a few generations tne pet-. 
levied results will be—a nation with
out anything sacred and without a 
God—a people selfish, cold and heart
less, as corrupt, lustful and madly 
devoted to pleasure as those who 
Uiioitged Cue ( olosseuni to gloat ovei 
me mutual slaughter oi striving 
gladiators, or the rending of the un
armed Christian martyrs by the lions 
and tigers of imperial Rome In a 
Christian country, what a strange 
misnomer to call such schools na
tional schools, where the whole Chris
tian heritage, the sacred acquisitions j 
of ages of Christian striving, suffer
ing and tnumpli are foolishly and 
wantonly discarded. By what a 
strange perversion ot terms arc the 
advocates of such schools called pa
triotic. and those unpatriotic who, 
like yourself, Most Reverend Sir, are 
championing the right ol the parent 
to educate his child, and the tight of 
the Christian child to be taught 
Ids religion—the most perfect revela
tion of find 10 humanity, the only 
beacon light <hininc across the wa
ters of time to guide erring and sin-, 
lui mail to the shores of everlasting I 
peace

"The inexorable logic of events 
must, it seems to me, before many 
vears, convince every man who stu
dies the subject without prejudice

Every Hour Decayed
IN CURING A COLD 
IS DANGEROUS.

mr: “Itev

DR. WOOD’S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP.

Hkt ptoeeeet, sale aad effectual 
■at awr be eeeSdeetly ratted upon as 1 

1er tie—Si aad Cold» of all kinds,
•see Tbroel. Mbs ia Chest. Asthma. 1 
aM—I. Whoopi— Oo—b Quin—, and all attw- 
«Éo— of tbs Three» and Lon—.

Ms» Stephen E Btn>—. Berwick. N §., 
ad—a “ I have need Dr. Wood-» Norway Pine 
ttyr— far Asthma, and have found it to ha a 
Bread n>edinaa. always fivi— quick relief. We 

ant be without a bottle of it ia fee

Father, Pope INus the Tenth, the 
most lovable and beloved succeaaei 
of St. Peter, proclaiming to the Un- 
1 hoi it world, across all the ocean, 
that you have fought valiantly ia 
1 lie good cause.

"But. above all, you have to sea- 
lain you in the unequal struggle the 
approval of your own conscience, tfce 
final individual trot ol right aad 
wrong, and the conscious indwelling 
in your breast of the Almighty Spent 
whose Pentecostal glow converted 
the timid fishermen into prodigies et 
valor and fortitude and heroism,with
out a parallel in the retords of he- 
inanity.

"To yuch a champion, in such a 
cause, with such approval, what 
counts the issue of the fight1

‘•JOSEPH RYAN."

IM. Weeds Norway Pins Syrup m pul — Me 
wrapper. Three Hue Trees is the trade 

and the price 25 reels el all rtswhfs. 
substitutes. Demaad Dr. Weed’» aad

ei ti

A Feminine Railroader

I he aitistic ability of a woi 
has been recognized by four of the 
great railroad companies in an unus
ual manner,—by the appointment ol 
Mrs Aiinet ta K. McCrea to be ar
chitect and landscape gardener to 
charge of every station along the 
route of the roads ana their bra

Famous for Fin© Furnishings.

GRAND CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
----------------------------OF----------------------------

POTTERY, BRIC-A-BRAC, FURNITURE, ETC.
People who have the reputation of always giving the right thing at Christmas usually make their 
selections early while stocks are fresh and assortments at their best.
A visit to this store just now will prove a revelation to those who have not lately called. Huge consignments of beauti
ful and exclusive things in Pottery, Brassware, Fancy Furniture, etc., purchased this summer in the art centres 
of Europe by our representative, have been opened up and arc now on sale, tastefully displayed on our First Floor.
In addition we show a host of new things in Fancy Furniture from leading Canadian and American makers. The 
small prices marked on very many articles are likely to astonish you. They are only made possible by our custom 
ol purchasing direct from the makers.

The list below may prove usefully suggestive to those undecided as to what to give:

Dutch Pottery, 35s to $20 Brass Candlesticks, Jardinieres, Steins, etc., 
$1.25 to $7.59.

A

German Pottery, $1.75 
to $4.99

fvf

Te a— Bur collection of Holland» 1.» 
Mtafy you would think thnt. every 
•oneeireble ehape end eue wa» ic- 
preeeni ed Here me flower tuber 
in green, yellow end mauve, it .10c; 
dainty little jardinieres »t 50c, 
oddly »liaped .'andleel ink» end rare» 
innumerable at front 50c 10 $20.00, 
blindée ash trays, urns, flownr box 
e«, rose jars, tripod jardiniere», pla
ques, etc.. In s wealth of decorative 
effect, ranging from simple stencil 
led patterns to wonderful combina
tions of color and de«igr.
Otwiatma» gifts, both tasteful and 
inexpensive, can easily be chosen 
from this collection.

r . V*^P=" TV O ' •»

1 '%) Je

Handaome good* in eolid bra**. The liowls are of Indian manufacture, 
decorated with emliosned representations of Eastern war and hunting 
acenes We have them in six different sizes. Considering the amoiml 
of labor that mint have been ex pended in their production, the price* are 

; marvellously low.
Poonah Bras* Jardinieres, ranging from (I in. to II in. in diameter, each 
$1.00, $2.00. *2.80 and $4.50.
Solid Brass Candlesticks, fl in. high. $1.25 ; 14 in. high, $2 80 
Solid Brass Candlesticks. 12 in. high. $1.50; 18 in. high. $1.50. 
Seven-Branch Bra-s Candlesticks, 12 in. high. $4.50.
Seven-Branch Bras* Candlesticks, 16 in. high, $7.80.

A collection of decorative pieces, 
including -lug*. Vendeleticks. Vases, 
Jardiniere». Flower Boxes, etc., 
made exprescley for lie at a 
noted German pottery in our own 
color effect*. Artistic combina 
tions of drab and green, yellow and 
g- een and brown and green. TS’ 
majority are jn dimming Art Nou
veau de-urn*, a style which allows 
of infinite variety in shape and d* 
coration. Candlestick* from $1.85. 
Jsr* from $1.75, Flower Boxe» from 
$2.75, Vafes from $1.75.

Flemish Pottery, 50c to $ >

Pewter and Brass Steins, 
$5.00 to $10.00

/

Royal Nymphenburg Por
celain, $1.59 to $10 50.
This we believe ie the first time 
the production» or the Royal fac
tory at Nymphenburg have been 
•olj in Canada. The ware hat a 
delightfully* oM-fn-hinned appear
ance and somewhat resemble» the 
fa-nous Dresden China, ti e 'how 
Rose Jars, Pot-pourri Jar», row 
der Boxes. Candlesticks, Fruit 
Dishes, etc., *11 decorated with 
dainty haiul-pamied medallions 
Rices range from #!..V) to $10. >0.

We have a good selection of Steins, 
both in Pewter and Brass. The 
former are antiques, ornamented 
with heraldic devices and grotesque 
âgures. Those in brass are emboss 
lA with figures of Roman warriors 
end hunters. These jugs make very 
effective ornament* for shelve* or 
aaetlepieces in dens and libraries.

Teplitz Faience, 33 to $14
A distingu »hing chu» iiclcri-tic jf 
tlvi* famous make is the exquisitelv 
soft tone? of the coloring and *.h* 
realistic modelling.- of fruit ind
leave* with which many of the 
pieces are decorated. Here are 
.Jardinieres, Vases. Fern Pots. Rose 
Bowls, Jars. etc.
Prices begin at $3.00 for a charm 
ingly designed jug and end at $14 00 
tor a beautiful jardiniere in green 
and dull gold.

Nancy Decorative Glass
ware, $3.75 to $20

There is an air distinctively French 
about this beautiful ware—Vase», 
Flower Bowls, Ornamental Bottle*. 
Jars, etc., in graceful shape*, orns 
men ted with floral and crystalline 
design*, in dull shades of purple, 
grqcu and pink. Kvesy article bear» 
Vie n«me of the art i-t maker. 
“Galle.” Price* range from $.’!.?5 
to $20.00

Viennese Busts and 
Statuettes

,\ numoer of fine reproductions in 
colored ter.-* coti* of modellings by 
noted European -culptors. Notable 
among the fi-.'V ine* are : The Disk 
thrower, the Pottery Seller, and 
The Moulder. In the latter com
position an electric light may be in 
treduced with realistic effect A 
more charming Christmas present 
than one of these choice pie. c» 
would be difficult to find.

c

Vase-. Cind .-'ticks, .Steins, Jardin
iere», Fern Pots, etc. Quaint -le- 
-ign- and rich, d« ep color». Effect
ive ornaments for libraries, din.ng 
rooms, dens, etc., and wonderfully 
low in price. Candlesticks -15 inAe* 
high, ibe: 21 inches high. $i.50 
.lardinicre- in blues and greens, 
with coni eut ional floral dee oration» 
$1.50 and $2.00. Vases in a varietv 
of sizes, shapes and olor effect» 
$1.25 to $.V00.

Pompadour Notions
Charming conceits in small decora
tive pieces of furniture, entirely cov
ered with silk or velours, ornament
ed with gold hraids, etc. Included 
are Qlove Oests. Work Baskets, 
Fancy Trays, Music Stands. Photo 
Frames, Fsney Tables.

French Inlaid Furniture.
A collection of handsome pieces from noted French makers. Fine repro
duction* of Louis XV. and Empire patterns, also original Art Nouveau 
designs by Galle - Secretaries, Fancy Tables, Tea Trays, Writing Tables, 
Fancy Stands, Five O’Clocks, Fancy Cabinets, Gilded Chairs, Cabinet 
Bureaus, etc.

Carved Belgian Furniture
Elaborately Carved Oaken Hall Cheats, Hall Settee», Library Tallies, 
Secretaries, etc., etc., etc.

Fanov Furniture
Rom noted American and Canadian 
maker», included ir, thi» «-sort 
ment sr.- a multitude of harming 
dç-ign.* in Fancy Chairs. Fancy 
Tardes. Music Cabinets, Secretaries 
Book Racks. Tea Tables. Fancy Cal- 
•net*. Settees, Divans. <ereeni, etc. 
etc.

Full Particulars and, If Possible, Cuts or Photos, of A Saxe Plan Is to Leave the Choice to Is Write
Any of These Articles Will be Promptly Mailed to 
c ut-of-Town Customers on Request.

Living Some Description of the Articles You Want 
and We Will Make Careful Selection.

JOHN KAY. SON & CO.. LIMITED
36 and 38 King Street West, Toronto

that the continued existence of 
schools without religion is incom
patible with the continued existence 
ui Christianity in the pupils of sucli 
schools. When such a conclusion is 
reached, all who desire the Canadian 
nation to remain Christian must un-| 
iie with you in contending for the i 
cause which the majority ol Cana
dian Protestants now oppose. ltut ; 
whether the sacred banner, which 
you so bravely bear aloft, shall, 1 
while in your hands, expand its sa- ! 
mil folds in victory, or whether1 
the heroic struggle must continue1 
beyond your days, and the banner be 
home aloft hv other hands, no foe- ■ 
man can rob you of the glory of the ' 
strife—the liât tie for God and His ! 
little ones, so chivalrously fought | 
and against such fearful odds

"\ ou have with you, to cheer you 
in the conflict, the prayers ol your 
little Hock, and the love and the ad
miration of every true Catholic who 
breathes the free air of Canada, or 1 
who, in that great land further j 
south, catches front afar the echoes 
ol the war and girds himself lot the ; 
dawn ol the surely coming morrow j 
when he, too, must win or fall in hat- I 
tie for the same noble cause You i 
have the approving voice ol our Holy

es. Her husband was an expert aer- 
drnet and when, at his death, Mrs 
McCrea was thrown upon her own 
resources in supporting and educating 
her two daughters, she realized that 
happy hours in the past had provided 
her with a practical knowledge o( 
landscape gardening Though a wo
man landscape artist is not usual eed 
the popular opinion "is that the wort 
demands a man, Lincoln Park, CIm- 
cago, is perhaps, the best known tes
timonial to Mrs McCrea’s ability 
Her duties with the various rail 

are to lav out grounds at sta
tions, report artistic arrangement, 
of colors lor painting depots, sugnest 
plans for improving unsightly poiati 
around station buildings, and, w 
general, to make the scenery of the 
systems more attractive —The Pil- 
grim

Many inherit weak lungs, and as 
disease usually assails the weakest 
point, these persons are continually 
exposed to attacks of cold and pul 
monary disturbances The speedy 
use of Dickie's Antl-Consumptlve Sy
rup will be found a preventive and a 
protection, strengthening the organs 
so that they arc not so liable to de
rangement front exposure or abrupt 
atmospheric changes Dickie’s Scrap 
is cheap and good.

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

IMHto H
B-UTPAIiO

$

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISKEYS
I BRANDS

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington Kast

C. T. MEAD, \<.km

♦ 'THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR

E. B. Eddy s
ii FIBRE WARE

Which can be had in TUBS, PAIL»,
etc., from any Bret-claeu dealer

SOMETIMES for the sake of miking a little extra profit a dealer 
may urge you to buy an inferior clas» of goods, -axing “It’s just as 
good as Eddy’s,” hut ^experience proves to the contrary, so don't lie 
led astray.

Buy Eddy's every time and you will buy right

‘THE GENUINE ARTICLE’
If there was a hall mark 18 or 21 karat tine to distinguish be- 

i tween the different grades of bread, don’t you think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it woulû, if a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon they have classed it now as 
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.
Office Phone Park 553. Factory Located at 42 

to 485 Bathurst Street

♦
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The UnvaryineEGooiH Quality
OF

IISALUDAII

SUFFERING WOMEN
•to tod We a burdee. caa tore

I ivemred by Uw nee e<

Educational <£ .imp a au*

-* Loretto Abbey
Milburn’s 

Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

The

Ceylon Tea has placed it in the front rank.* *-e mi
Sealed Lead Packets Only, 25c, 30c. 40c, 50c and 50c per lb. 

By all Grocers.
HIGHEST AWARD ST. 10 JIS, 1604.

». ewraoee at 
Uua their Ware at 

to to asrvouenes» awl pakaft*"».
diaiy eed fiicuag veil», while ' 

thwe to a generic eullapee at the ajra> 
'a Heart aad Nerve Pille tone up 
Strengthen the heart aad make it 

aad regular

WELLIN'-TON PLAÇA 
TORONTO. l-XTARIO

This fine Ini-tituli >n recmtlv e ilerged to over 
twice ite toriaer »ize 1» wluevd convenient ; v 
ae.r lbe huaincae perl oi the enjr aad yet -lift- 
rienily remote to retire the qu»et aad geclu.wo 
ao congenial to4uti>

The inure of inurattioi comprise» every 
branch amiable to the tdatauon of young ladle-. 

Circular with full information aa to uniform.
terme, etc. may be had by addreeaing

LADY SCPEKIOK,
Wellikctox Place

TORONTO.

250
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SAVED BY A MONKEY
A thrilling story is' told of an avio- 

i.aei’s predicament in an tJhiu city, 
whose life was saved by an or gau- 
gifader s monkey After relating the 
perils of sailing in the air and of the 
parachute business geneially, the 
•Professor,” told of his extraoidîn

ai y experience He had let go of the 
balloon and was descending all right 
hanging to his parachute He says

“1 began to drift alightl) after the 
shoot tilled and, gUncing down, cal
culated ou being able to make a cer- 
tain point, but at that moment a bit 
of a pu ft of air made the machine 
wobble a^d for a couple oi minutes 
I had in? hands full taking care of 
it. The breeze died away and I was 
about turning my face downward 
again when, crash, I felt as though a 
hoese had fallen on me, the para 
' hale whirled and went ovei and I 
threw mv arms convulsively around 
the object I struck The whole thing 
was probably a quartet of a se- 

< nod in the performance and whi n I 
opened my mental eyes they shut for 
a minute through sheer horror of the 
situation I was in I was clinging 
to the side of an iron ornament on 
top of a church steeple over 
feet in height, an ornament that 
peared to be insecurely fastened 
it swayed even as I trembled, 
brain rocked at the realization 
my awful position and the veins 
my forehead swelled in agoni 
ornament was of curious design 
ieoghly speaking, somethin' like an 
aeern in form, about t or 1 feet 
high with four long leaf like protec
tions at the sides running up to and 
jwst above a circular ridge about 6 
inches square. The stone cap "ti top 
of the steeple at the base of the or
nament was rounded so that cion if 
T could have swung my feet m there 
was no foothold, and I was winging 
there in mid-air with an agonizing 
torture in mv side from the injury I 
had received in the collision and 
œly had a grip on two of these 
fefage-like pieces

“How 1 ever did it 1 can scarcely 
tell, for I'm not a particularly pow 
trial man, but 1 managed to draw 
aay body up, almost screaming with 
agony as the ornament swayed on its 
pedestal, grabbed at the top and got 
my lingers in one ol the filigree 
meshes, then slowly and painfully 
crawled up that rocking iiou until 
nay legs were on the centre ridge 
and my arms clasping the broad .-.ur- 
ittce of the top section. There, if l 
didn't faint from weakness or the 
pain in my side, 1 was laitly secure 
lor awhile at least, though 1 was al
most delirious for fear the whole 
thing would fall into the street under 
ni y weight.

“Apparently secure for the moment, 
Daw ever, but how about rescue. I 
looked down and the dirge of certain 
dtAth roared in my ears as 1 did so. 
People wen- running frantically about 
na the streets below, but there was 
net a window in the hundred feet or 

of steeple above the rooi line and 
the surface was as devoid as possible 
of footholds as a needle Rescue 
seemed absolutely impossible and 1 
closed my eyes as 1 thought of the 
jump 1 must make to a swift death 
if I didn’t want to die b) inches 
where I was. I could scarcely breathe 
for the pain in my side and blood 
was trickling through my tights. I 
was growing weak, a cold, uncanny 
sensation was spreading all over me. 
bat love of life is never strongest 
until we face death and I opened my 
eyeu again to see if perchance some 
means of rescue was not being formu
lated They were busy enough on the 
street, there were men with ropes 
and the excitement was intense, 1 
could see that, though the crowd 
made little noise Presently sever
al men carrying long ladders went 
into the church and a thrill shot over 
me Possibly there was a means of

Siting up inside with the aid of lad- 
rs; possibly there was also a wav 
tu react me I glowed at the 

thought and strength seemed to come 
back, but as the minutes passed by a

dead, beat y feeling surged into its | 
place. Then 1 saw men come out oi j 
the church shaking their heads as 
though to indicate nothing could be ' 
done. The cold returned at that 
and 1 wondered why 1 did not end 
the awful suspense, the agony that 
must end in death anyhow, at once.
Perhaps it was because my injured | 
side pained me so when I moved and 1 
it was comparatively comfortable to ) 
cling to the iron with my chest. 1 sa' 
still and it wasn't long before th-rv 
wa-, a clatter of gongs on the street , 
and a detachment ol the local fire ! 
department swept into view. There 
was a hook and ladder truck with the j 
outfit and the firemen made quick 
work of gelling the ladders off. while 
a man I assumed to be the chief made | 
a funnel of his hands and roared out.
1 could just faintly detect the words ' 
to slick close and they'd get me j 
down. 1 expect I smiled a trifle at 
this. When the men had carried the 
ladders into the church came out with 
baking heads 1 had given up all 

hope of rescue The steeple was of 
stoik'. -O that steps couldn't he con 
sHucted outside, and if the men 
hadn’t been able to find an interim 
method of getting up I felt certain 
that the fire department would fail.

“1 watched the blue-shined, eagei 
and willing men, however, .vs they 
proceeded about the work before 
them. Laddei.s were passed up to 
i lie roof, hut after a lot of dicker
ing around the efforts in that direc
tum were given up, because there 
was absolutely no place on which to 
rest them, then they tried to fas
ten the ladder with ropes, but they 
couldn’t get them around the steeple 
by hook or crook, anti so that, too, 
failed. They tried other methods, 
but all came to the same end. Daik- 
nefcs began to descend while the fire
men were still experimenting, and 
stem I sat on my perch in the midst 
of a black night. How I ever man
aged to cling to the steeple top 
through all that long, dark night, 
lias ever been a mystery to me; but 
I did, somehow, gazing with a sort j 
of fascination at the lanterns which 
bobbed about continuously in the 
street, occasionally appearing foi a 
space at the base of the steeple, and 
listening to the encouraging shouts 
that were hurled up at me, the cries 
of ‘We’re still at it!’ ’We'll get you 
out yet ! * that I could hear distinct
ly, for my hearing appear'd to have 
developed acutely with th* coming of 
darkness At last dawr rame, and 
there I sat, numb in buoy and feeling ■ 
so weak that 1 doubled if 1 could 
muster strength enough to even hurl 
myself from that sea* of torturing 
agony to the unconsciousness of 
death, but before the deep orange 
of the horizon line had changed to 
yellow I heard hammei iug below me.
It was faint, and I could see nothing, 
but somehow I felt that that ham
mering was connected with the labor 
of my rescue Presently there was 
a loud crack, a Clash, and a section 
of stone in the steeple fell into the 
street below, from which I had oh 
served the police had removed the 
crowds Thu aperture had been 
made about 10 feet below the cap 
of the steeple, where the diameter 
was something like three or four 
feet and the section between the, 
sandstone ribs was about 12 or 15 
inches Two. three, four pieces of 
stone were rapidlv removed and a 
long, narrow opening was the result.
A similar opening was made bet ween 
the adjacent two r hs, and I wonder
ed how 'his was to accomplish much, 
when the men who had been knocking 
out the stone disappeared, an Italian 
took their place, and in half a min
ute a chattering little monkcv was 
straddling the sandstone rib at the 
bidding of his master Attached to 
a belt around his middle was a light 
but strong cord, and it was a new- 
life that leaped into me as I saw the 
monkey could readily make the as-1 
cent Would he, however’ Up he’d 
come for two or three feet, onlv to 
stop and turn hack, chattering volub
ly. again Then a brown arm would 
wave angrilr, a swarm of Italian | elli’s book-, an 
maledictions swept out on the air, ! have we heard

toe «prit» thaï to the remit at renewed mental 
aad ebyeeel vigor

Un. D. O. Doeoghue. OrillU. Oat., aritee: 
•• for over a year I wea troubled with ouieue 
oeee eed heart trouble I decided to give MU- 
here’» Heart eed Nerve Pille e trial, end after 
tong five boiee I found I wee completely eared. 
1 el way a recommend them to my friend»."

Price 50 cent» per box or three boxe» for 11 .28. 
oH dealer» or The T. MUburn Oo Limited 
Toronto Ont

St. Michael’s 
Collegelx Art'll i

Toeoxiii i

and the monkey would crawl un an-1 
other shott space only to bring 
about a recurrence of the whole per-1 
lot iiiance Up he came, how-ever, , 

j while hours passed, it seemed to ! 
I me, and after he had compassed i 
annul half the distance I began to! 
call him. At first the sound of my ! 
voice disconcerted the little beast, j 
and he slipped hack again, while my 
heart rose to my mouth, hut the I 
Italian, leaning out now aliiitist at 
tin- iisk of his own life, roared and j 
shouted until at last the monkey’s 
paws grasped the iron ornament ; he j 
had clambered up to the ring on i 
which I sat and I had him by the 
neck

“I pulled the void in and tied it i 
atiiund one of the iron bars before i 
I detached it from the n un key's twit, ; 
a lucky forethought, for as soon as 
I had released my grasp on him hi | 
iM'gan to scramble hack to the Ital
ian. Slowly I pulled up the cord

fader I hr npnint ;atinaigr of Hie Greer the 
Archbmhuti of I or unto, and directed by the 
Bastlian father ».

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non*

I Professional Certificates.
TKRMS, W JEN PAID IN ADVANCE :

| Board and Tuition, per year....... $ 160
1 Day Pupils.............................................30

For farther particulars apply to
REV. DANIEL CUSHING, Viesiden

St. Joseph’s
A *** ST. AMAN STAcademy Toronto

and befoic niant minutes had the prepared for the University, and tor heatot sad
I Jum ~

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NOkltl- 
WtST

Homestead Regulations

BAD BOOKS
Replying to a correspondent who 

asks the question, “Are Catholics 
forbidden to read the w orks of Malic 
Corelli"'" the Jesuit Father wht 
«lits “The Examiner,” of Bombay. 
India, says:

■We have been asked the same ques
tion before. There seems to be a ru
mor about that Marie Corelli - books 
(some oi all) are on the Index 
one is hound to take notice ol such 
rumors about books until they are 
definitely ascertained to be tiuc In 
this case they seem to lx untrue We

£<9*1

THE JAMKs g. DAY JOHN M. FX Recto*

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
FIRE»* MARINE

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONT.

CAPITAL $2,000,000
AmeU..... ... ........ ,.... .................f J.!
Annual Income ............ .. ■ ■■■—-. 3.É7*,00»
Loeeea paid at nee organization....... ... 37.000,000

DBA Y & FERGUSON,
BAKRI - "HRS AND -OUCITOB*.

L

AS'-UN 4 MALI-ON 
Office— I .and Scvunt) Chambers.

34 Victoria Street, Toronto

EE O'DONOGHVE & O’CONNOR

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. Kt«
Dinern Bldg.. Yonge and Temperance Sts 

vlto»,Toronto. Ont 
Phone Main 15S3 
W. T. J Lee B.C L. John

1 >fti-e»—Bolton, OeL
Hr- Phone Mai a joj. 

> O Donoghne LL m.
W. T.'J. O Connor.

DIRECTORS 
HuX. GEO. A. COX, 

President.
J.^[. KENNY,

IJon. S. C. Wood,
Geo. McMurrich, Heq,
H. N. Baird, Haq.
W. R. Brack, Esq.

C. C. Foster, Secretary.

ice President and 
Maxacixo DianCToa 
Geo. K. R. Cock burn 
J. K. Osborne.
E. R. Wood,

WM. A. LEE S’ SON,
General Agents

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Main 592 & Main 5098 

Phone—Residence Park 667.

The Course of Instruction in this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to It.- educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department ap» ini atten
tion is paid to Moiikkn Language:*, Fine 
Art-, Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on computing their Musical Course 
End passing a successful examination,conducted 
by professors are awarded Teacher»' Certifi
cate- and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
arc veya-rd for the Degree of Bachelor of 
M icof To-outo Vniversity.

i he studio affiliated with the Government 
A't school, and awards Teachers'Certificates. 
■In the Con 1 g late Department pupils are

..out rope attached to it firmly sc- ; tü^1*"***' * Commercial Cer.
cured to the ornament on which I ntploro»» swarded for proficiency In Phono- 
sat, then—well jtist before that mon jrrahy aud Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
kev appeared on the steeple I’d have »ddre«* 
sworn I couldn’t move a muscle, but 
now, with a rope opening the way 
to rescue and a couple of husky men 
in the apertures tailing me to climb 
down, I swung from the ornament, 
forgot the pain in mv side for the 
moment, and retained the temporary 
wave of strength until 1 had also act
ually negotiated the scaffolding that 
had been built up inside the steeple.
When mv feet touched the ground I 
fell and it was ten davs before 1 
came to my senses in a hospital with 
a plaster of paris cast around iny 
body.

“They wouldn't even let me talk 
for weeks, hut when I was allowed 
to my first inquiries were about the 
Italian I learned that he had been 
the one to propose the manner of 
m y rescue that had succeeded so well, 
but had disappeared before anyone 
had thought of asking his name. I 
would have given every dollar 1 pos
sessed to meet the fellow again and 
would have mortgaged my earnings 
for that year to own the monkey 
that had saved my life, but the sun
ny son of Italy was an itinerant ex
hibitor of his little performing bea-t 
and had gone, no one knew wftierc 01 
how

"That was the worst accident I 
ever got into; can vou wonder, there
fore, that it was my last attempt to 
‘show off’ in the business. I take all 
the eare I ran to make things a- east 
as possible, but then accident» will 
hapiien and you can scarcely get 
through a season without one of a 
more or less serious character I 
suppose T ought to have quit alter 
that night on the steeple, bn' I can’t 
do it I’ve just got to stick, and I 
suppose I will till I die."—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat

MOTHER SVPHRIOR

a 1 f* SETA?; ieHH.School ol «** 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science ane 
gngineermg of the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
t-Civil Engineering. a-Miniug Engin* 

eriug. 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1-Chemical 3-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4^5 team. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar *ith full information mar be
sad oe application k

4L T. LAING. Registrar.
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OF ENGLAND
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C Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

t* Victoria Street, Toronto
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Residence Phone—Park 667
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LI BARN & SLATTERY
1 1 BARRISTER -, SOLICITORS,
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Proctors la Admiralty. Offices: Canada Liâi 

■ui'ding 46 King Streel We.L Toronto Out, 
Office Phone Main 104a

T. FRANK SLATTKKV, Ee.Mence, to siracto 
fit. Rea Phone Main

HOWARD J, HKARN, Residence, at 1 - range 
A't. Res. Phone K58.

f ATCHKORD, McDOUGALLàDALV
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Edward J Dalv
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ONTARIO' AND SURVEY! R= 
Surveys, Plana and De-cripti,. ___ ____ , ■„,___ cf Pray

Di-puted Boundaries Adjusted. Timber 1 
and Mining Claims Located. Office 
Richmond and Bay bta , Toronto. Tele; 
Main ty6.
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et

Architects

A RTHUR W. HOLMES 
** aacHiTBcT
to Bloor St Bast. TORONTO

Telephorî North 1260.
-------------------------------------------------- 3

Hoofing

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY- 
Slate and Gravel kr-ofing; Estai liât 

153 Bay Street. Thoned forty years. 
Main 53

OF
LIMITED

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED ISM

CAPITAL $ 11,000,(XXX

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES.

Local Manager

WM A. LEE S’ SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 
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McCABE (Si CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2838 TeL M. 140b

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER
King St. East, Toronto

Telephone Main 1034.

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company | alEX~ VlLLARD

Head Office 10R0M0

V NÏ • vi n numbered eectlun of Dominion 
- a lands ,n Manitoba or the Northwest 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section, of ltiu aces, 
more or leas.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the diatr.ct in which 
the land to be taken le eituated, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on applica
tion to the Minister of the Interior, Otta
wa, the Commissioner of Immigration. 
Winnipeg, or the local agent for the dis
trict in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home- 

. , stead is required to perform the comf1-
•'» 1 tione connected therewith under one of th# 

following plans :
(1) At least six months' Residence upon 

end cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the

Some Salient Features from
port of 1904.

UNDERTAKER & BMBALMER

679TBLBPHOXe
Mai*

lie-

35* YONGE ST. 
TORONTO

have bettn through the Index down to father Is deceased) of any person who Is 
nveembvr 16, 1W>, and hone of Cor- eligible to make a homestead entry undei

PSYCHIN
HAS TRIUMPHED OVER 
AND VANQUISHED
CONSUMPTION

contained in it, nor 
of anything having 

! been done since that date.
“The Index, as we have explained 

before, is merely a list of those 
books which, on account of their 
special character and the stir the>

the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother

131 If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him

ma,i„ 1,-v,. rtrs med nf <ufli n ,he v‘c>nlty of hia homestead, the re-havt mailt, navt been uouned oi sun quirements of this ect as to residence may
cient importance til I all foi an oil!- 1 (•» satisfied by residence upon the said
dal condemnation '’huusands of oth * 0.1
ei books which pass unnoticed might 
also find a worthy place on the list 
as far as pet nit iousnes-, is concern
ed Hence being off the Index is no 
proof of harmlessness Where no "sen
tence has been pronounced by author
ity, we are left to the general rules 
of the Index and to the natural law, 
which forbids any man to read what 
docs his soul harm.

“As to Marie Corelli's books, one 
of her least known is decidedly her

Had Galloping Consumption
Twelve Years Ago—Lives To-day Through 

Using Psychine.

FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
in writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lunds at Ottawa of his intention to 
do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

810 per acre for soft coal and 120 for an
thracite. Not more than 320 acres can 
be acquired by one Individual or company. 

-., Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2.000 pounds shall be collected on th#

“ft is twelve years ago since Psychine cured me 
of galloping consumption. I caught the cold work
ing as fiteman on the C.V.R. The doctors said there 
was no hope for me. I hud Night Sweats, Chills and 
Fever, and frequently coughed pieces of my lungs.
I was fast sinking away. Was advised to try Psychine j djsfiçunil w i 
and two menths treatment put me right on my feet I taste; hut whether thrv do harm in 
again. Have had no return of lung trouble since the serious sense depends on the indi 
Psychine saved me. To-day I work on my farm near 
here. 1 am six feet tall and weigh over 175 pounds.
Use my testimonial and photo if you so desire."

Aug. 27th, 04. A. E. MUSSFORD.

Jwst. It is railed “Hoy,” and ___ _____ _
recommend everybody to read it care- | gross output
fulh In our opinion “Barnabhas Quart*.—A free miner’s certificate is 
is 1 li usting exhibition of had «ranted upon payment in advance of I?5u 
, , ...i,,, r„,„.| P*r annum for an individual, and from 8.1»task mon 1 alrul.i n u to rvp« • ^ $i<xt p*r annum for a company, aceord- 
tltan to do harm Master Uiris- mg to capital.
tian ’’ though interesting. Is spoiled I A free miner, having discovered mineral 
by hysterical , 1 earns against the [n place, may locate a clstm 1.500 x 1.8W) 
Poue and the t Lurch, irreverent and

Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35
I net ease, 24 percent., #1,474,192 85 

New I. surance issued - 82.238,157.00
I net ease, 26 per cent.. 8600.958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - 8.S3,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent, $57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - #38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

Rate 14 yrs. 2 jq mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Gov* standard) - - #744,074 49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, bal., - $1,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplu- on Pulicy-
hoioers' Account - - - #84,141.56

Reserves tor seven years 011 Hut. table, 
Interest at 3>4 percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6 33 per cent.

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID FASKEN. President.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETTCO.. Limited
Phone If. 1348 1118.Yonge St

TORONTO

@Kxxk><>ckk><kk><><><><>oo<>c»#

E. irCORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel 

©tKKyOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOf

morbid to boot The “Sorrows of 
Satan” is topsv turvv-fantastical in 
its main idea, hut no one would take 
it seriously. With the exception of 
“Bov,” we thin! all her works are 

glaring faults against

PSYCHINE is pronounced 61-KEEN.
For sale by all druggists at $1.00 per bottle. For 

further advice or information write or call at Dr. T. A. 
Slocntn, Limited, 179 King St. West, Toronto, Canada.

FREE.TRIAL BOTTLE

vidua! Certainly we could name 
manv other hooks which would do 
good instead How much Rrott, how 
much Dickens, how much Shakespeare, 
how much Marion Crawford, how 
murh of other standard romancists 
have you read’ Books of this class 
afford healthv pleasure instead of 
morbid exritement. instruction and 
culture without the sacrifice of amuse- ! lected 
ment There are enough good Eng
lish dramas and romances to occupy 
a lifetime whr then w-aste time 
on Marie Corelli’"

1 feet.
The fee for recording a claim is 85.
At least 8100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re. 
corder tn lieu thereof. When 8-500 ha* 
been expended or paid, the locator mav. 
upvn having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur- 

1 chase the land at 81 an acre.
The patent provides for the payment of 

a royalty of 2>4 per cent on the sales
PLACKR mining claims generally are 

100 feet square ; entry fee 8."., renewable j 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to ' 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a , 
term of tw-nty years, renewable at the : 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper
ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental. 810 

I per annum for each mile of river leased. 
Royalty nl ae rate of 23* per cent, col- » t - - _ - -j output after It exceeds 810.- 
000 W. XV CORY,
/deputy vf the Minister of the Interior.

EMPRESS HOTEL
to Tenge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: St.50 PER DAY
Electric Cru from the Cnlce Station Every 

Three Minutes,
ETCWABP DtSSFTTE » PBOPRŒTOB

Shop 249 Qvken St. W . Phonk M. 267; 
Rks 3 D'Abcy ST., Phonh M. 3774

JAS. J. ItHEARN i
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen SL W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all itt 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Ch'ap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial

Established A.D. 185Ü.

ROBERT McCAUSLANd
LIMITED

86 Wellington 8t. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial, Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto.
The h oy Memorial and Sir Frank 

Smith Memorial Windows 
St. Mary's, Toronto, etc.

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

N B '■ authorised publication of ft, R I 
•dvertlaemenl wilt not be paid for. >

( McSHANFS BELLS
ora I X'

SB
rtnsW

ELLS ]
wnrtt. I
world 1

Trade Mars» 
Dcsions 

Coer RIGHTS Ac.
A nx on* a pU«m ; h tN deuKiintV n » «1

qnt< *xly whYtri rn onr K-ti free whethrr an 
nveiiti'*n Is î»p»'babI▼ pH entaille. Cnnwu i»* 

tl< nsptnrtly v >ntl<l<tritiat. Il#UMlhook<’n 
sent free. (=>'teet Ruenry for securing tmietiK.

thktente taken thmugh Mnnn A On. recette 
ff I'll a w H bimt charw. In tt*e

Scientific American.
A hentoimely llieemue.1 weeVv. Lrvet CTr- 
ceiatkm of eny eneetlS, 1',nrneL Teceia, S2 e
veer : tow month», $L goto by alt newtevie-».

2
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I O Mallei

the Misse 
fieri rude

; EIU
Hali-

Ford,
and

Kate
Irene

ADVENT.
Thai we are now m the season ol i 

Advent wa* aiuiountitl uoei the pul
pit* on Sunday Iasi The nil» and 
regulation» Cm this spevlal seasoâ o< i 
preparation were read and all were 
advised to do what the) tould to 
prepare for the IIreal Coining.

JST MICHAEL 
KOU. I

Tin- lollow ing 
pupils who 
depot 1 men l

HONORS SI 11001.
,i«>xn iiKin

lit the names of the 
lucriUxi V-stimoinal* loi 

and appiica i ion to study 
during lbe past month.

Foi m IN.. Sen. Du —Excellent — 
Eerey Small. Eugene I <k Uhai t XX il- 
iiain Egan. William Foley, Archie 
/jilmore, Basil Doyle.

.lun l>iv.—Good—Kail Srhniuck. 
Aa-'> Schneider, Alphonsus McLean, 
Joseph Kane

Form 111.—Excellent—I* tank Ma nit - 
Alia James Deacon, John Bierce.

Hood—Harold I "ashman, I dward. 
llyan. William Kelly, Charles Mur
phy

hmm 11 —Excellent—Arthur 
man. Charles Adams, Joseph MvNa- 
mara.

Good—Everal Hurley Michael Kar- 
jiai, Ernest Kimber, Willigi i Demp- 
xey

The following boys obtained ovei 
*i«i per cent of marks given foi exam
inai ions during the mouth

s»n. liiv.—Norman Martin. William 
Dcinpsev, William Neville, Cornelius 
O'Neill, Harold Hosier, Frank Galla- 

\ 1 ■ nut 11 IlaJloi m, Tin is K

Coyle, Rev. Father Vrbei. V.SS.lt., 
Rev. Father M« Intee and Rev. Father 
Mr-Grand Mr. Chapman, Inspector 
of the Public SchooN was also an 
interested spectator.

On this occasion about one hun
dred ami thirty ol the girls of St 
Joseph s High Class gave an enter- 
'animent which reflet ted the highest 
«edit u|M>n themselves, their i eat li
fts and all who aider! in any way 
toward» the presentation. As the 
girls marched to the platform and 
loimeri in sened ranks, they made 
to the eyes of their assembled fi tends 
a pleasing picture then simple 
bearing and bright young faces at 
01 ■ gaining them favoi in the eyes 
o'
11

Ivi Maria which followed, were 
both given with the conscientious re
gard for modulât 1011 and purity of 
tone that marks the singing of our 
schools under the direction of Prof. 
Donrille, and the dosing song. “Ex
celsior," arranged by Balte was 
highly descriptive ami most inteili- 

O Hal- i gently produced

' those present. The opening chor- 
‘Evening Bells, ’ together with

GENERAL INTENTION OF LEA 
GI E OK SACRED HEART.

MUanation of Peter s Pence, . 
which is the general intention of ihc I 

guc fm the present mouth. the 
Messenger says: Peter’s Pence is the 

: name given to the alms which the 
' faithful children of the Church des- 
' tine for the Pope. Our associates are 
asked during the present month to 
consider this excellent and truly apo
stolic work The need of funds is 
sorely felt in Rome. The Common 
Fathei of the Faithful patlieticallv 
tells us that he desires our aid, not 

1 foi himself personally, but for the 
; advancement of the Church's intei- 
ests throughout the world. For this 
motive alone what was formerly a 
voluntary tax should now, owing to 
ciicumstanccs. be considered by all 
to he an obligatory one Practical 
action on the above will give the 
associations of Toronto, in common 
with those of the entire world, sunn 
thing to engage their attention dur-1 
ing the current month.

1

hi> Combination Outfit

BED SPRING
and

MATTRESS
This is undoubtedly the he»l offer in house

keeping needs .in the Market end is made sole Is
le introduce oor large new catalogue of Fut uL 

I he outfit consists ol Iron Bed, enamelled white, heavy posts and solid hr as* trimmings
one of our new designs in all widths Woven Wire Spring, gmd quality to fit

wool both aidesbed and Ai Mattress of durable quality, ticking and 
s|«i-ial price for this combination complete

Our $8.50
Send for our Large Illustrated

FURNITURE CATALOGUE H
nintaimng nearly 51m illustrations of new designs in furniture for the home and showing a 

moving of from jo to to per cent, on furniture purchase* Sent free for th< aoking

THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED
CITŸ HALL SQUARE. TORONTO, ONTARIO

EBONY
Ciifts for Ladies and 
Gentlemen, at prices 
that Mill interest the 
careful buyer.

•*Military "Breshe. $2.35 ter fr.

The Jewelry Parlors
JAS. D. BAILEY

75 Vonge Street,
N. E. Corner King anti Vonge

DO VOl WAti ^ POSITION?
Alt «IUJ..1» are not alike and . .penally iu 

11: student- t«. i.*tiu>ns Ik not
look I*

MEETING OF HOSPITAL ALUMNI
The regular monthly Meeting of tin- 

giaduatv nurses of St Michael's Hos
pital was held at 1 o'clock on Mon
day afternoon. Mrs Grier, the pre
sident, was in the chair and Miss 

M M ^N M M ,l0raves, head nurse of St. Michael's, 
In accord with the spirit ol the i with about twenty others, were in at

tunes, which the world o'er is com-, tendance Dr Mill wraith gave a 
niemoralihg, the Diamond Jubilee oi most interesting lecture on Obstc 
tlie reception into the (. hutch of Lug ; tries, after which an informal dis- 
land s greatest convert, a drama I iz- . cussion took place as to time of next 
cd Appreciation of John Henry Car-1 meeting, which it was decided would 
diriiil Newman was the chief feature take place on tin- second Monday oi 

the day. The dramatic pel onue th. coming month Tin Vlumai A

this punit

LOOK
AHEAD

TORONTO. ONT.
Cannot supply Ihc demand made upon it by 
business turn W i.s luouisr our reputation 
fi.t high-grade w ,tk it urll known and we 
l"/''1 '»*>> reoutation T his IS ■ school
of the highest mending. Winter 
term opeoe Jen. 2nd. caui.igue free

Oor. Vonge and Alexander Sta

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Elliott Business College 

Toronto, Ont.

Were til. Misses Irene O'Malley, Ma
deline Burns, Mary Lane Gertiude 
Hale, Vera farcy. Xgno Hewey, Vg- 
nes Higgins Josephine Mi Alun an,

xel Annie Hand. Sophie Watson Nellie
Jun lHv.—Frank Huirv Xlauriie "’Driscoll X era Crowe. Ella Foul

Hat nett, Frank Globt* ■ Vluii les Ail M.tud Collins and Mona f'laike, while
.uns, Richard Mi-Varthv William a semi-chorus composeil Ilf III" XI i< SI'S
Blighter

•k XXha-
Overend. 'sauriol. Cum-ify. Kellv,

Form 1 ,—Kxiclli ui—I’." i " ( '• arlebm Rame Napolitain! and
len, Harry May hue

ge M(-
1 laines, rendered Lead Kindh

Good—Gerald Cronin, Geo' l.ighl,’’ the now famous In inn ol
tulle. Deter Thompson. 1’" « v En vewnian. The drain.:i was somewhat
light. Harry Dion, XII" - ' K os ter. lengthy ainil doubtless a tax upon tin-

Girls Dept memories and und“i silanding oi those
Names in order of im-iii of girls takiiiK part, hut on the whole the

sociation is now in its second year, 
the object being to keep the gradu 
a tvs m touch with their Xlma Mater 
and abn-ast of the times by a*tend 
ance at the monthly meetings at. the 
hospital

NO MORE RENTED PEWS.
AI the 

Lourdes u 
Masses on 
to the iner 
a demand which 
to fill, in future 
free, the principe

Vhurch of Our Lady of 
was announced at the 
Sunday las', that owing 
•as11,g demand for pews, 

il was impossible 
lie seat • would he 
of “lirst come first

,i Form IV. who received ovei •«' 
percent. of marks given foi examina
tions during the month 

Sen Div—Mary Rennie Jo 
limn, Grave Ryan. Ella lluglii
Ini ItUcke!

.Inn Div—Florence lltuxei
• I Uiady.

For deportment and application 
Excellent—Kva Huekel. Ell i Hughes 

Unrephme Dion. Anna Hennessey 
< ; i ace Ryan, Nellie Hartnett, 
Cluster, Alice Hayes Martha 
yner, Anna Cronin, Kate Mi 
Mary Fa t hat

ptnne
Ha

Xnn.i

Rtla 
Par

lions Id,

Im Ci-
Lane,

Brodie,

Thus.

Iiv,
X'.il
.ch-

1'ce

ST MARY’S SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL FOR NOVEMBER

Form IX , Sen —Thus O linen, VXil 
j„. Ayers, John Barrett, .1»
»ell, Romeo (ilossi, hdw.tul 
Leo Albert, Thus Lundy, Leo 
John Skain, Im'-ie Milne 

Form IV, J un—Leo Ryan, ■■ 
.Shannon. Fis O'Brien. Mvva.d Me 
l oui, John XXigjglesworIh 
Landreville, Thomas Real, Lugem
.Sennet! , ,

Form III , Sen.-Fini hensoin Xi
ihur Lawrence, Frs Hickey,
Rxan, Charles Watson. Jo i..nn 
j„s Delaran, Emile Simard,
< ,,!coran. Jno. Rvan. Dan Met ., 
fid aid Moore, Patrick Spelman,
I,,. Hand, John Bannon. James 
,,lson. Frank Shanahan, Joseph
** Form 111.. J un.—Win. Madigan Mo 
raney, Arden Hayden. Clifford Lan
dreville, Justin Real. John Danahy.| 
Edward Keating, Gordon <> «m. •«-
ward Smith. Edward Spelman. XXm

Form H Sen —Leo Shannon, Fian-
*us Lav in, Philip Burns. Patrick 
Hvrn, Charles Ayers, James Banane, 
lxiuis Ackrey, Norbert f'rowi 
Hal 1ère, Russell Hanson. 
i^LRC, David Stewart, Thoma 
on. Patrick Cassidy.

1'oys who obtaineil the highest mini
fy., ol notes in the monthly examina 
lion:

Form IV . Sen-1. Thomas 
Brien; 2, Wm Xyeis. ».
4, Intie Milne; Y, John
Kdward Lane

Form IX"., .lun —1, Arthur Gavin , 
2 Thomas Shannon. 3. Hal old Lan
dreville. 1. John Wiggles worth, Y,
Itf i nanl Donville; ♦>, Edward Met »w»l 

Form III . Sen -V Fred Fensoni . 
■i Arthur Lawrence; », Francis Hir- 
|ipv i Fred Ryan; Y, Charles Wit 
son; 6, Joseph Skain 

Form III.. Jun.—1 Basil Watson , 
2 Francis Carleton 3, Wm Madi- 
can, L Edward Spelman. Y. Clif
ford Landreville fi Fdw Smith.

Form II . Sen —1 I eo Shannon; 2. 
Francis laivin; 3 Pliil. Burns, t. 
Patrick Bvrne. Y. Charles Xvers; H 
lAmes Banane; 7. 1 ouïs Xekrev.

Wm.
Angus
l.em-

(V-
.lohn Ciceri, 
Barrett ; «,

ST PATRICK’S SCI K Mil HONOR 
ROM,

Form IX Sen —hxeelleiu—R. O' 
tionoghue, Pett i Chorman Good— 
\ Guay. I McGrath.

General I’rol.i ienry—R. II Donoghue,
H. Newton

Form IV, Excellent — XI Burns. 
K ftorcoran A Culler Ion Good — 
\ Petugini, J O’Hearn.

General Proflcicney—M. Bums. 
Form 111 . Sen —Pert Heck, E 

Barnett, B Hatley. F Harper, P. 
Thompson

Form III., Jun —Frank l.abrano. 
Peter Lahraie". Gerald Hosier. Dan 
f Tinrr !y

General Profn ienex 
Form II., S<*n.—1. I* 1 unerty 2. 

K McDonald; 3, l> Lain aim
Form II., Jun —1, F McGee. 2, 

F Ziehr; 3. J Maroney 
Honorable Mention —1 Xdams. F 

< 'unerty. F McDonald. F (iiionna, 
W O'Hearn, M Sensone. F. Ziehr, 
F McGee. F Xlullen W K i amer.

JOSEPH'S HIGH 
COMMKNCEMKN

-TIIOOI.

arges' and most 
semhlage thaï ha 

long Pin 
progrès- 

iOoi Wi 
tic hail of De 1^ 

on XVeih esday 
Xmong tlHisi

vepresenta-
- gai tiered in 

1v receive 
of the chil

is that which 
Salle I list i- 

afternoon, the 2!fth 
|ire-<nvt were Very

| X'icar-Genera! Mi'Cann, who
presided Re- F at hei Kelly. C.S.B., 
Rev EU hei O'Malley. St l’athar- 
ine.s, i'ev Ealher Whelan. Rev Ea
rner : V • . P XX y McCann 
fev Father Hand. Rei Father

interpreters were equal to the .Kva- 
■-ioii an.I the cleat eii'ineiation and in- 
telligent giving forth of Hie beauti 
ful words and sentiments of the play 
could not hut evoke the admiration 
of the listeners. All did well, and 
while Miss Irene O’Malley, who re 
presented the Spirit of Albion and 
Miss Madeline Burns who personated 
the Spirit of Meinoiy, were purlieu 
larlv happy in the characters they 
presented, little Miss Mona Clarke 
with her full childish voice and man 
ner altogethei free fioui selfKionsci- 
uusnvss, made a most attractive 
Spirit oi Love At the close of the 
entertainment the Very Rdv. Vicar 
General made a short address, tell
ing the children that lie was heart 
ily proud oi them and of what he had 
seen and heard. He had no doubt 
loo, that then teachers and friend 
were pleased and perhaps they were 
a little pleased with themselves 
Continuing, the X ery Rev. speakvi re 
felled to the excellence of the music, 
now a feature of the schools, and 
which on competent authority he 
could now state to h" as perfect as 
that in the schools of Germany l'u- 
tliei McCann also spoke of the hard 
woik done in the schools during the 
yeai. as vouched for by the number 
of diplomas and other prizes award
ed A holiday acceded to by the au
thorities was announced by the X'icar 
at the close of his remarks Mr 
Chapman. Inspector of Public 
Schoolr, then addressed the assem
blage most happily Declaring the 
pleasure it gave him to he present, 
he paid a high compliment to the 
drama just presented, to its elevat 
ing tone and the manner in which 
each girl had done her part He al
so said that of the many certificates 
he had signed for candidates at tin- 
late “Entrance" examination, none 
had received his signature with great
er willingness than those of the can
didates from the Separate Schools 
The National Anthem brought the af
ternoon to a close.

The Honor List is published below 
First prize for Christian Doctrine, . 

presented by Mother Superior of St. ; 
Joseph's Community, awarded to ; 
Miss Eva Saur ml.

First prize for English Literature, | 
Latin. French and German, also for 
highest standing as Junion Teacher, I 
gold medal, awarded to Miss Irene' 
O’Malley

First prize I'm Mathematics, includ
ing Arithmetic, Algebra. Geometry, 
Trigonometry, presen tail by Rev. D. 
Whalen, awarded to Miss Gertrude 
Hall-

Prize for History and Science,
awardi-d to Miss Ella Ford 

Prize for French. Algebra and Com
position. awarded to Miss Kale Hal 
lain

Prize foi History and French,
awarded to Miss X’era Carey 

First prize in Commercial Class,
awarded to Miss Marguerite Hynes 

Honorable mention as having nb- 
i tamed honor standing at Promotion 

to Form II.. tin- Misses Man Mc- 
Kvav. Dorothv While and Helena
lac

Special Prize for highest attain
menl al promotion to High School 
from St Mary’s School presented h\ 
X’ery Rev J J McCann, X ,G . ob
tained bv Miss Xiiner McDonald 

X Gold Medal for highest attain
ment in the < it y Separate Schools, 
presented by Rev. W A McCann, 

i awarded to Miss Margaret Cronin. 
Commercial Diplomas lor Slenogia- 

phv and Typewriting, awarded by 
i the Dominion Business Cidlege to the 

Misses Marguerite Hynes, Xnna 
Smith. Nellie Madigan. Agnes Henry. 
Mary Lane. Margaret Kelly. Xiniee 
Bennett, Annie Burns. Katie I gan. 
Louise Anderson. Xgnes Corney, 
Florence Hartnett, Lillian Kerr. Hel
ena Quigley. Marx Madden, Kate 

jChiistie Mae Nolan. Louise O’Brien 
Junior Teachers' Certificates, 

awarded hi the Fducailon IF-part

Luxfer Prisms
For more IwOit.

Ornamental Windows
Fur beautifying the Home.

Memorial Windows
For «Perorating the Church

Sr mi lor inform t’i. m Srr m* sam ;.|r R -m

Lu xfer Prism Oo.( Ltd.,
icm Ktng Street Wf<; Toronto

served to prevail henceforth As "in 
the other churches, where pews aie 
said to he free, a collection will In- 
taken up to help pax for the seating

DE XTII OF MR THUS COSGR.W K
On Sunday, Nov. iieih, the death 

of XIr. Thus Cosgrave look pla<e 
ai 21 Montrose avenue. Death was 
sudden and unexpected and due to 
heal l failure. Mi Cosgrave was 
horn sixtv-six years ago in Limerick 
Ireland, and came to Canada at IE 
age of sixteen settling in Toronto 
and remaining here until the end. De- 
1 ca i survived i,v two tons, Pat 
rick and Thomas, and by one daugh
ter. Mrs XX 11 Durand He was a

R IP

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow « I sickness, adversity and old
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed- 
e ation Life will make these preparations 
l'-r xou.

On accc.unt of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which i xactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITFxRATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO

Confederation %ifeli!

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

furriers

To H M Queen H.R H
Alexandra Pnneejof Wale*

Labrador
Mink
Furs.

:
ASSOCIATION

HAfcD OFFICE TORONTO

memhei of St Marx 's parish Hamilton Wedding

111 X 111 OF Mi; PATRICK TR A 
(’EY.

X long time and much 
soient of the West 
called away when 
Tracey died at his

respected n- 
End. was 

Mr Patrick 
home, 192 

Helen s avenue, on Mcmdav last 
Tracey received a slight stroke a 
weeks ago from which hi never 

i-ered. Prior to his illness he 
a daily attendant at Mass and 

otherwise edifying member of St. 
• M - congregation lie Is 
four daughters. Kistn Mary St. 

of the Good Shepherd Com- 
Toronto, and Xfrs Griffin, 

McOillion and Mrs Newton 
place on Wednesday 
Helen churili to

St.
Mr
few 
ree«. 
was 
as <
,l< 
by
Cecilia 
munit v
Mrs
The funeral took 
moining from St 
I'D Xfichacl's Cemeterv, R I P

A very pretty wedding was llial of 
Miss Eva M Mac Way, eldest daughter 
of Mi James Mackay. managei of 
the Canadian Transfer Co . Hamilton, 
and Mr John Gayheart of Toronto. 
The ceremony took place in Si. 
Mary's Cathislral, Hamilton. Rev.

( Father Mahoney official ing. X large 
I number of friends were present, for 
| whom Messrs. John Mackav and John 
| Dolan acceptably pertornv i the part 
j of ushers Millard’s Avc Verum was 
sung by Mr. John Walsh The bride 

1 was attended by Miss Dolly Harwood 
; of Toronto, and Mi Wm Gay heart 
supported the groom After the eere- 

i mon y a reception was held at C’lohar 
Villa, the home of the bride Mr ami 
Xfrs. Oavheart will reside in Toron- 

• to

MARX O'CONNOR.MISS ROSI
The death of Miss Rose Xian O'- 

< onnoi, a graduate of St Michael’s 
Hospital, occurred at McKellar s Hos
pital, Fort XXilliam. on Sunday. No- 
vember 2€th Miss O'Connor, who 
was a daughter of Mr and Mrs.
P O’Connor of Sudbury, and Sister 
of Mayor O Connor, was assistant 
superintendent at the hospital where 
she contracted typhoid fever and un
derwent an operation for appendicitis, 
dying shortly afterwards. The funer
al took place on Wednesday morning 
at Sudbury, requiem High Mass being 
celebrated at St. Ann’s Church by 
Rev. Father Cote, assisted by Rev. 
Father Primeau as deacon and Rev. 
Father IxMebvre as sub-deacon. Many 
friends came from a distance to at
tend the funeral and numerous floral 
tributes were sent as testimonies of 
affection to the deceased XXhile in 
Toronto Miss O’Connor was admired 
as a capable nurse and congenial 
companion, and her 
deeplv regret her iinlimelv and un
loosed for p-tid X Mass for the re
pose of the soul of their former com
panion w as ai tended at St Michael's 
Hospital on Mondav of this week hv 
the nurses and graduates who, toge
ther with tin- Sisters ol the 
lion, formed a special choir 
occasion. Miss O’Connor is survived 
by her parents and by her 
Xfrs Xforin and Mrs Silverier, to 
all of whom the svnipathv of Xliss 
O'Connor's many friends in Toronto j 
is sineerelv extended R I P

May we ever be earnest with our 
work, and ever lie found ready will
ing. and anxious to do all that God 
has appointed for us

Have you tried Holloway's Corn 
Cure1 D has no equal for removing 
these troublesome exeresences, as 
many have testified who have tried it

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI
(Continued from page I.)

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

lions as well as Christian senti
ments, who have considered it their 
duty to publish favorable comments I 
on these plays, which they would 
have otherwise declared had and con- 
demnable. They have tried to conci
liate thaï which can never be con
ciliated and thev will permit us to 
sav to them that they have caused ns 
the greatest sadness

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS.
. “Lut a French morning paper has 

former associates done even more, for after having pub
lished our pastoral let ter, it gave a 
long list of citizens noticed at the 
theatre. Protestations which have 
reached us lead us to believe that 
this list contained the names ol most 
honorahlr families, not one member 

was present. We resent, 
this affront, which a Pro

testant sheet from another province 
sisters, did not fail to notice. But the in

jury does not stop with our person; 
it readies in fart the authority with 
which we ate clothed, and we leave 
tin- task in Catholics to qualify it as 
it deserves

“Now. very dear brethren, let

Institu- „f which 
foi the ,,f course.

say to you that it is less against cer
tain theatrical plays than against bad 
théâtres in general that we have put 
you on your gourd. In the name, 
therefore, of our holy religion, in the 
name of the young, who are dear to 
us, ami in the name of the innocence 
of y on i children, we wish you to be 
faithful to oui paternal counsels.

There is m our midst, no one de
nies it, a theatre in pariicular where 
representations are given of the most 
ohsceae nature, and where very often 
dramas of the most perverse kind are 
played. and against which complaints 
have reached us (torn many quarters. 
Let the managers of this theatre re- 
ineiiihei, thal lii'ie in Canada I lie 
criminal code punishes verv severely 
scenes of this nature The- civil au
thorities charged with tin- protection 
of good morals will permit us to re
mind I hem I ha I they are under the 
greatest obligation to watch these 
plays and act when dulv so requires

“For our pail, in the legitimate 
exercise of <mr right and of oui ejiis 
•'«•l'ai authority, w-r now warn these 
managers that if thev continue in the 
course they have beer following for 
some lime pas!, we will have recourue- 
against them to measures more eflica- 
eious perhaps than the sanction of 
the laws of the state

"We will not recede from ihe per
formance of our sacred duty, and we 
will then see who wish to he- the 
submissive children of the clnm-li or 
who wish to scorn ils ionimandmc-nts 
and its morals.

“It is our most ardent desire how
ever. not to he under the nee.-ssitv of 
evereUine this painful dutv ;.nd we 
ask our Lord to console us in hear
ing our praver.

"PAÎTT., Archbishop of Montreal.”

Fur Factories : Toronto 
and Quebec.

XX'e offer you the facilities o' 
our fur factories. XVe made 
every garment in our ware rooms, 
and. if in any respect the article 
is not satisfactory, send it back.

Write us for out catalogue of 
fur fashions. XVe will willingly 
(five any needed advice aliout 
furs, and as a mai! order custo
mer, we promise you the same 
measure of satisfaction that is 
experienced by tliose who shop 
in jierson

-e-iuehcnal of i'rtsian iaunb, made 
doiilde breasted Button» light »o 
throat High storm collar, no re ver» 
Ft ire* vary according m qnaliK from 
I ' t" #14»'

Ho!l, Renfrew &Co.
5 King St. East 

Toronto

TEACHER WANTED
Roman Catholic, lor the Dowaay- 

villc Separate School, 1906 QuaNff 
cations, first or second class prules 
stonal. Applications, stating salary 
and experience, will be received till 
December 8th

Address Rpv F»
Dovvnevville, Ont

J McGuire, P.P.,

HENRY Mathews,
Secv.-Trea*

At Whole*ie 
Prices

rim Ora r*:ci
DRUGS

**<..
lhsoi'» k-dntv MU Ferrn/r.ne 
Utile l.iver I-ill.
Belladone* l'orme, l-la.irr nr 
Dr Chaee v K. 1. Mil*
J qL fountain Syrinur .
N. V Hliotir Tnu* „
Dr Hammond » Serve pill- ne

Any or the above item* will lie
e<Mrrw- *** Other drug*, paient niedi- 

cine*, truw*. rubber goo.!*, electric l-elt. and 
*"* room aupphe* al whole «ale prU-e«
TME F. E. KARN CO., Limited

Canada's Greatest Mail Order 
Drug House

132-134 Victoria SL Dept R. TORONTO.
,ls send for large illurirated Catalogue Mailed free

Estate Funds to Loai
LOXTK8T RATES 
Ci> INTBRIÎST

HEARN A SLATTERY
Karr inters. F.lc.

46 KING STREET WEST 
TOBONTo

sor.
nt po»l-p*nl 

and

BBES8 WELL
First, then talk biisintss and you'll 
get a hearing. Don't buy expea 
sive new suits—let me redeem vowr 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Cleaner and Regairer of 

Clothing
3° Adelaide West. Tel. Main X074.

The representative ol the t'aiholic 
Register in Toronto is now making a 
special ' .ill upon our subscribers Mr * 
Cool aha 1 report 1 thaï he it received 
with invariable kindness he those „ 
upon whom he rail Xt the • atm >
time we gather from between the j (f 
lines of his renorl that hr ha< often -? 
In rail three- 01 four times on rri '* 
lain subsrriher- vvh'-ri foi ell bimi >
Mf< purpose* once would be <uffi * rZ 

This max he meant as a A 
1 omplimenl r r. out i epreac •
■■I. x be thal tin- happy ounfenai * 
and genial smile «.? Mi t'oolgl *
-n aeci-ptable to the many household- 
where he presents himself in our 

| rame, fhat pr-te* 11 are invented in
■ order to ensure frenuenf visitaiinns
■ \!l 1 his is aperef-laled bet* a ■ 'he 
I end of the ve.xr is a Fuse tin» o§,<i 
j vs many call* are to lie made, x’r 
. Cool alien will be gietefnl to three

who have their siiliseritilion re dv 
• t the time of his first . all The 

I end of the year too. is nroverbi-Jlv 
I a time for settling tip old scores nrr- 
: osrgtory to beginning the V<-w Year 
! witb a rlear sheet If out -.uh- 
! serikors * ill art upon this suggestion 
: **>eir aequietecnee will be aenre i*j- 
! '••» by us and by 011 r rifv represeit 

five.

aaocicxoid

The Oriental Rug 
Renovation Co.

129

w,

firm in

Kin^ Street East, Toronto, Canada
Opposite St. James Cathedral

»• haxe just receivt-cl another shipment of selected 
Rugs uitai-l' ‘oi ,il; homes m offices du* * fr.it, 
our hnadejuarters at Constantinople.

v '1im v - 11 Selected Silk Blouses 
md Himonas rmd Wool Jackets dim t h n Tur. 
key md Japan.

\\< oficr .ill our goods at 35 per cent, less tha 
Canada.

.
i an

an\ <zt'»< r
Aiajaji has just returned from most successful sales in Ham

ilton and Brantford and now is the time to have your rugs washed, dyed and
repaired, a we

Rhone Mom beta?

are the only Specialists in Canada.
All Work Done by Hand Only.

SIMON ALAJAJI, PROPRIETOR.
p:c:ooojo:o

_ Late with 
Courlan Babaya n A Ce.


